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'Secularism' of Jewish Community, 
Lack of Commitment 

Are Among Problems, Rabbis Say 
by Anne S. Davidson 

Herald Editor 

A lack of commitment and 
involvement among members 
of the Jewish community is 
among the many problems fac 
ing Rhode Island 's synagogues, 
local rabbis told the Herald re
cently . And among those who 
are committed, "burnout" is 
rampant. 

Chicago native Rabbi Sidney 
Helbraun has been in Rhode ls
land just two years . Yet in this 
time, he has come to under
stand a variety of problems and 
strengths in his congregation at 
Temple Beth El in Providence. 

" It 's very hard to pull new 
people in and get them in
volved. The difficulty you run 
into is burnout .... Once you get 
one person in the door, you 
overburden them," he ob
served . But, " Being religious is 
being in volved," he added. 

Helbraun also noted that the 
appeal to young people is a 
constant problem, and that the 
evolution of families with two 
working parents has changed 
priorities. 

Similarly, Rabbi Philip Ka 
plan, a Pawtucket resident and 
member of the Rabbinical 
Council of New England, said 

Rabbi Philip Kaplan 

"Most people live a secular 
life - they don 't go to the 
synagogue. They 're not as 
interested in religion as they 
should be." 

- Rabbi Philip Kaplan 

the secularism of the Jewish 
community and the lack of in 
terest are of major concern to 
him . Kaplan was rabbi at 
Mishkon Tefiloh, until retiring 
from the pulpit five years ago . 

" Most people live a secular 
life - they don ' t go to the syn-

agogue," Kaplan sa id . " They' re 
not as interested in reli gion as 
they should be." 

Helbraun added, that "one 
dra wback in modern -day Ju 
daism is people tend to look for 
services. We' re in a service-ori 
ented !age]." 

Helbraun hopes that mem
bers of the community will 
commit to the wo rking side of 
Judaism. " The issue is that peo
ple want se rv ices provided . 
They don' t wa nt to become in 
volved ... and whil e !the lack of] 
time is a factor, you can bring 
the family in as well. 

"There's a certain satisfaction 
that comes from being part of 
something," he said. 

But for its size, Rhode Island 
has an immense amount of 
Jewish servi ces, Helbraun said 
- " I think that 's a big plus . I 
think that 's a big positive sign 
of the community ." But, he 
added, "They might be under
utili zed ." 

Kaplan said one of the Jewish 
community 's biggest assets is 
its strength . " We have a very 
strong community here." 

Kaplan also cited intermar
riage as a larger, widespread 
problem (see Mike Fink's story 
on intermarriage, Page 4) . 

Jewish Democrats Will Back 
Clinton, Republicans Will 

Defect, Survey Says 
by Cynthia Mann 

States News Service 
WASHINGTON (!TA) 

Most Jewish Republicans are 
poised to defect to independ
ent presidential candidate Ross 
Perot, whil e most Jewish Dem 
ocrats are solidl y behind Demo
crat Bill Clin ton, according to a 
new study commissioned by 
the Na ti onal Jewish Demo
crat ic Council. 

The survey also found Jew
ish Demo<;rats more concerned 
wit h abortion rights than Dem
ocrats overall and opposed in 
greater numbers to th e con fir 
mation of Supreme Court Jus
tice Clarence Thomas. 

The study determined that 
Jewish Democrats are well 
educated , relati vely affluent, 
largely liberal and deeply con
cerned about jobs and the econ
omy. It also indicated they 

vote in disproportionately high 
numbers . While Jews represent 
2.4 percent of the nation 's 
overall population, they ac
counted for 6 percent of the 
Democratic voters surveyed in 
exit polls . 

The report represents the 
first systematic profile of Jew
ish voters in this election cycle . 
It measured voting preferences 
in the presidential contest and 
in key Senate races, and ana 
lyzed priori ties and demo
graphics. 

Voter Resea rch and Surveys, 
which conducted the survey, 
based its data on primary exit 
polling done more than a 
month ago. But the study 's 
sponsors claim the data are still 
mea ningful despite the fluidity 
of the unusual three-way presi 
denti al race. 

" It is not a final statement," 

said Steve Gutow, executive 
director of council. " But it is a 
reasonable snapshot of differ
ences between Jewish voters 
and others." Gu tow said the 
results help fill the big gaps in 
information on Jewish partici 
pation in the electoral process, 
though he concedes there were 
few surprises. 

Indeed , " it codifies what we 
knew in tuiti vely," he said. 

The survey found that in 
Californi a, 63 percent of Re
publi can Jewish voters would 
vo te for Perot, compared to 46 
pe rcent of all Republicans. 

In New Jersey, Jewish GOP 
defec tors for Perot num bered 
42 percent , 8 percentage points 
above the general GOP pop
ulation . Twenty -two percent of 
Jewish New Jersey Republi 
cans sa id they would vote for 

(continued on page 13) 

Jewish Agencies 
Quell Concern Over 
United Way Funds 

by Anne S. Dav idson 
Herald Editor 

A new policy at the United 
Way of Southeastern New Eng
land that allows donors to de
cide which agency thei r money 
will bene fit has raised concern 
that two loca l human services 
agencies ma y be forced to com
pete for funding . But officials 
running the agencies are confi 
dent they can work together 
without a hitch . 

The redistribution o f funds 
has the effect of pleasing its 
donors, who fee l more in con
tro l of where their donations 
are routed . But it has a lso wor
ried some in the Jewish com
munity who see it placi ng the 
Jewish Community Center and 
Jewish Famil y Service at odds. 
Both agencies receive some of 
their funding from the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island and 
the United Way. 

" It 's a real shame," Rabbi Sid 
ney Helbraun, assistant rabbi at 
Temple Beth El, told the Herald 
last week. " You have a Jewish 
community that wan ts to be 
able to support the community 

at large," but it also needs to 
support its own services, he 
sa id. 

" It will be more difficult for 
each of the agencies to get 
money from the United Way," 
noted Steve Shalansky, a 
spokesman for Roberta Segal 
and Associates, the firm that 
handl es publicity for the two 
agencies. " It 's more compete
ti ve now ... . It 's more of an ad 
vertising type of thing." 

Ad vertising and public rela
ti ons ha ve become all the more 
importa nt to these agencies 
now, due to the redistribution 
of funds. The United Way has 
offered to help agencies with 
the marketing implications of 
the new poli cy. Both agencies 
have already begun working 
cooperatively on public rela 
tions. 

"There has been some con 
cern in the Jewish community 
about the increased competi 
tion for fund s, " noted Bill 
Allen, executi ve v ice president 
for community services for the 
United Way of Southeastern 

(continued on page 12) 

Gertrude and Solomon Bernstein (seated) posing for a 
picture in the early 1900s with their daughter Rae. 

See story on tlteir family reunion, page 10. 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
'Tapestry of Voices' Festival to 

Weave Cultural Diversity 
in the Ocean State 

Special Bus Service 
Featured for Tall Ships 

"A Tapestry of Voices," a 
multicultural extravaganza de
signed to celebrate the wealth 
of cu ltural contributions to 
Rhode Island's diverse commu
nities, will take place on URl's 
Kingston Campus July 24, with 
performances beginning at 11 
a. m. and a dazzling fireworks 
display at 10 p.m. A University 
of Rhode Island Centennial 
event, the festival is free, open 
to the public and completely 
handicapped accessible. 

Featu red at the festival will 
be the Klezmer Conservatory 
Band of Boston, playing music 
of Eastern European Jewry. 

Co-chaired by Judith Swift, 
URI professor and department 
chair of theater and Deborah 
Brayton, executive director o f 
Very Special Arts Rhode Island, 
the festival wi ll include perfor
mances, exhibits and participa
tory art workshops featuring 
professional and community 
artists from a wide range of eth 
nicities and cu ltures. 

URI is among the many orga -

STAFF BUILDERS 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

·PROFESSIONAL NURSING FOR HOME OR HOSPITAL . 
RNs • LPNs • Home Health Aides 

Homemakers • Compamons • The ra pists 
CASE MANAGED SERVICES STATE LICENSED 
Available 24 hours a day/7 days a week 

530 Broadway, Providence • 273-2280 

nizations that contributed sig
nificantl y to the festival. The 
URI Office of the President and 
the URI Office of the Dean of 
Arts and Sciences were among 
the first to offer support for the 
event. 

All festiva l events and trans
portation will be accessible to 
people with disabilities. Perfor
mances will be sign interpreted 
for the deaf. Promotional mate
rials will be available in transla -
tion upon request. 

The Rhode Island Public 
Transit Authority (RIPTA) will 
provide a special service to 
view the Tall Ships every half 
hour from Providence to New
port on July 18 and 19. 

Dubbed "Tall Ships New
port '92," the arrival of the 
vessels is part of the Columbus 
Quincentenary celebration. 

The 14 ships, hailing from 
a ll over the world, will be 
docked in Newport Harbor 
from Jul y 17 through 20. The 
public can visit the ships at no 
charge on Saturday and Sun
day. Included will be the Chai-

Summers Hours in Effect 
The Providence Public Li 

brary summer hours are in 
e ffect and are as follows: 

Central summer hours: Mon
day - 9:30 a .m.-9 p.m.; Tues
da y and Thursday - 9:30 a.m.-
6 p.m.; Friday - 9:30 a .m.-
5 p.m . and Saturda y - 9:30 
a.m .-4:30 p.m. It is closed 
Wednesdays. 

Large branch summer hours; 
Knight Memorial, Rocham
beau, Mt. Pleasant on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday - noon-
8 p .m.; Wednesday - 10 a .m.-8 
p.m. and Friday - noon-5 p .m. 
It is closed Saturdays. 

The small branch hours will 
remain the same however inter
mittent closings may result due 

to staff vacation scheduling 
and illness. Hours are: Olney
ville, Fox Point, South Provi
dence on Monday - 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. (closed 12 to I for lunch), 
Tuesday - 1 p .m.-8 p .m. 
(closed 5 p.m. to 6 p .m. for 
d inner) and Wednesday-Fri 
day - 1 p.m. -5 p.m. Smith Hill, 
Wanskuck, Washington Park 
on Monday - 1 p.m.-8 p.m. 
(closed 5 p.m. to 6 p .m. for 
dinner), Tuesday - 10 a .m.-
5 p.m. (closed noon to 1 p .m. 
for lunch) and Wednesday-Fri 
day - 1 pm.-5 p.m. 

All locations wi ll be closed 
on Aug. 10 for Victory Day 
and Sept. 5 and 7 in obser
vance of Labor Day. 

Join thousands of readers who know what's 
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community ... 
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lenge Regatta, fea turing six 
America 's Cup boats. Also in
cluded will be band concerts, 
entertainment and highlights 
for the entire fa mily. 

On July 17 and July 20 regu
lar hourly service wi ll run . But 
because of intense public 
demand, service on July 18 and 
19 has been changed to leave 
downtown Providence very 
half hour. 

To get to Newport from 
downtown Providence, take 
RIPTA bus signed Newport. It 
departs from Kennedy Plaza, 
downtown Providence, arriv
ing at Gateway Center, located 
nea rby the Tall Ships, Monday 
through Sunday and holidays. 

The fare is $2.50 one way 

from Kennedy Plaza to New
port. Seniors ride free with a 
bus pass between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m. and after 6 p.m. week
days, and free weekends and 
holidays; children under age 5 
ride free anytime when accom
panied by an adult. The trip is 
about one hour. 

Wheelchair-lift buses are 
designated during the week. 
However, on Saturdays, Sun
days and holidays, wheelchair
lift buses are available on all 
trips. 

All buses are air condi 
tioned. 

For route and fare informa
tion, call RIPTA at 781 -9400, 7 
a.m. to 7 p .m. weekdays or 
(800) 244-0444. 

Unclaimed Property 
Auction Set for July 17 

The Rhode Island Treasury J. Solomon initiated the auc
will conduct a public auction lions of property recovered by 
on July 17 of items recovered police departments in 1990. 
by the Treasury's Unclaimed Anyone with proper docu 
Property Division from area mentation may claim their 
police departments. property before the auction, or, 

The auction will begin at in the event the items are 
l 0:30 a .m. and is being held at auctioned, wou ld receive the 
the Matrix Building, 1 Cata- equi valent value of the item. 
more Blvd . in East Providence . Claims are processed by the 

Merchandise to be auctioned Genera l Treasurer's Unclaimed 
includes bicycles, V<;:Rs, Property Division. 
cameras, televisions, car Solomon said the public 
stereos, mopeds, radar detect- may inspect items offered for 
ors, power tools, computer sa le from 4 to 7 p.m. July 16 
equipment, fis hing equipment, and from 9 to I 0:30 a.m. the 
stereo components, motor- day of the auction. 
cycles and compact -disc The auction will be con-
players. ducted by a professional auc-

General Treasurer Anthony tioneer. 

R.I. Housing Reduces Ceiling 
On Maximum Sales Prices 
Rhode Island Housing and 

Mortgage Finance Corporation 
is cutting its maximum pur
chase price limits as a result of 
the stabilization of the state's 
housing prices. 

The new ceilings, ranging 
from $121 ,265 for an existing 
single family home or condo to 
$ 192,205 for an existing fou r
family home, re0ect an aver
age 3 percent reduction. It is 
the first such change since 
1990. 

The revised limits, which 
took effect July I , affect Rhode 
Island Housing 's First Homes, 
But It/ Fix and Mortgage Credit 

Derived from federal guide
lines based on the average 
sales price of all homes re
ported sold in Rhode Island in 
1990, the new limits re0ect 
changes in the state's housing 
market, which has seen sales 
prices moderate in recent 
years. 

If you're a Diabetic ... 
GLUCOSE 
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ALCOHOL 
PREPS? 
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YOU NAME IT! 

Call 781-2166 
and we'll deliver 

OR 
Bring in this Ad 
and get a FREE 
Pint of Alcohol. 
NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. 
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everything 
you need is 

-WNITED 
SURGICAL CENTERS 
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TOLL FREE IN RI 1-800-882-5000 
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High Noon 

" Another supersoaker? You 
never say no." " You spoil 
him." " He always gets what he 
wants ." Sisters, mom, grandpa, 
they all agree. 

Maybe I do cave in to my 
youngest, my only son, my 
Reuben. But we get along. We 
have perfect blendship. We sit 
side by side at the cou11ters of 
the cafes. Reuben sips his 
chocolate milk. I stir my coffee. 

We did fall out once, though. 
told the mini-saga to 

Dorothea and Harvey Snyder 
on my late afternoon stroll 
along Narragansett Beach. 
They listened agape as we 
splashed through the surf. The 
dark tale holds all the classic, or 
Biblical, elements of tragedy -
unity of time and place, irony, 
doom. 

The scene unfolds in Provi
dence. We pack up for vacation 
at the shore. My wife says, 
"Take the kids out to lunch. 
Stay away for a good hour." 

Noon sun blazed overhead. I 
let out my boy and his sister 
Lily under the shady awning at 
Newport Creamery . I shouted 
out, ' 'I'll catch up as soon as I 
find a parking space. Grab a 
booth." I wanted to spare them 
a hot walk or a long wait. Each 
word was fraught with symbol 
ism and fatalism . 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
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turned into our Hurricane of 
'38 or our Blizzard of ' 78. All 
our tragic fla ws cracked out . 

Agememnon set the wrong 
pattern in ancient times. From 
Abraham and Moses to David, 
our Bible also tells it like it is. 

Another supersoaker for 
Reuben? I stand at the cross
roads in Thebes. 

FEATURE 
Family Opened Home 
to Public for Services 

by Esther Kaplan 
Special to the Herald 

Editor's Note: Th is article is i11 , 
refe,-e11ce to the former sy11a
gog11e i11 Narraga11sett, a livi11g 
roo 111 which was i11 Esther Kap
la 11 's s11111111er ho111 e a11d was 
used by the public prior to the 
b11ildi11g of Co11gregatio11 Beth 
David. 

In 1948 Charles and Sarah 
Ko ffl er o f Providence pur
chased a summer home at 37 
Central Ave. in Narragansett. 
It consisted of 12 rooms - one 
of which they set aside as a 
shul. Services were conducted 
each Friday evening, Shabbat 
morning and evening and Sun
day morning. Fifty to 60 daven
ers would fill the shul room. In 
those days there were a good 
number of traditional Jews 
who spent summers at the Pier 
who desired a place to daven 
for Shabbat. Others wished to 
keep a yah rzeit as well as say 
kaddish during the summer 
months. Many brought with 
them small children to enjoy 
the grounds of the home. 

The services were conducted 

by the Kofflers' son-in-law, 
Rabbi Philip Kaplan, husband 
of their daughter Esther. Rabbi 
Kaplan read from his Sefer 
Torah which was a gift from 
his grandfather. 

The first few weeks, the Kof
fl er family hosted the kiddush 
for the guests, but as the con
gregan ts grew in attendance, 
the guests suggested that they 
serve as sponsors in gratitude 
to the Koffler's family. Charles 
and Sarah Koffler family con
sisted of three daughters -
Elsie, Esther and Edith and 
seven grandch ildren. 

The summer of 1958 was 
the last one the fa mily spent in 
that home. Shortly thereafter, 
Sarah took ill and the house 
was rented through 1964 and 
later sold. Services were held 
for 10 consecutive years. It is 
now designa ted as a historical 
plaque house at which time the 
addresses of the homes on 
Central Avenue were changed. 
The plaque reads " Boone Cot
tage," and it is the second 
house up from Boone Street 
going west. 

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED 
If you would like to correspond for the Herald 

by writing about what is happening in your 
community, contact the editor at 724-0200. 

Stephen E. Broman 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

810 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island 

(40!) 467-3740 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES - TAX PREPARATIONS 

When I dashed through the 
glass doors in my sandalled 
feet, Reuben and Lily were 
fighting good and loud. Lily 
pulled for the booth. Reuben 
held out for the usual counter 
he had his heart set on. He 
hewed to custom. Lily leaned 
to the literal word, " booth." 
They did loud battle, clashing 
with the shrill sounds of havoc. 
Of course I couldn' t drag them 
off, because my wife would 
say, " Back already?" 

Reuben Fink proudly displays "another supersoaker." 

I have no idea how we got 
through our fries and gni:ed 
cheese, our ice creams and cof
fee. I bet the other lunch cus
tomers around the counters or 
tucked into the booths at the 

square, like a dread chorus, 
could fill in the details. 

We drove over the East Side 
home in fuming silence. Like 
the dark clouds they scribble in 
comic strips. But after a fort
night, Reuben picked up the 
episode and started referring to 
the infamous Newport Cream
ery luncheon calamity within 
its close enclosure as a 
lamentable family landmark. 
The Great Disaster of summer 
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FEATURE 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness Children of Holocaust 

Survivors Come to Israel 
to Share Feelings 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

Summer pulls us and throws 
us together. Rain on the week
end of the 4th closed us tight 
in our cabin. Among our 
neighbors several intermarried 
guests sat on our wicker chairs 
and daybeds . With one couple, 
she was Jewish, he was Cath
olic. I asked how he felt about 
Jewish concerns since their 
wedding last summer. " Well , 
my wife doesn ' t practice her 
religion . But for me, Judaism is 
the mother of the Church. 
Catholicism just grew out as a 
Jewish sect." He chose the 
word " mother," not " father ." I 
went on and asked about the 
Holocaust, that fixed term we 
use to cover so vast a loss. His 
answer took me off guard. 
" Priests also died in Ausch
witz." 

A woman with two college
age children stopped by. Al
though she had left her faith , 
she made note of her "Jewish 
background." I spoke to the 
young people as Jews. Not to 
persuade or convince them of 
anything, like an advocate or 
lobbyist. Just to open up a door 
for them. 

A family friend from the 
city, who married our neighbor 
here, is spending vacation time 
at a little stone cottage on the 
water at the end of our street. 
Beside a patch of shade shaped 
by a sugar maple, we had a 
chat on lawn chairs under 
direct sun, facing the blue 
band of river. I go in for 
shadows, not sunbeams, but 
the yellow spotlight loomed 
above us like a searchlamp. 

He held his newborn baby 
in the gold shaft of warm air. 
" My baby will choose among 
all religions, whose history she 
can study. She will know that 1 
am Jewish . But it 's easier in 
this country if you are Protes
tant. " 

" Really?" I broke in . " In this 
day and age you can get a job 
more easily if you claim minor
ity status. " 

"Only in some professions," 
he responded. " I want my 
child to know that we have a 
history . But she should read 
also about other beliefs. Even, 
for instance, Islam ." 

" What about Buddhism?" 1 
put in, to focus on an option 
less charged . 
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" Tha t too. " He added , 
" Every people has its skills . 
Jews study. They're int(' lligent 
and have heads for business ." 

I told my fri end , whose 
wedding reception we had at 
tended a year ago, that I had 
picked up my Jewish values as 
a bar mit zvah boy. " Before 
then I took in a few films and 
funnies that had some Jewish 
facets. The rest of my culture 
came from fairytales and Eng
lish classes . I used to wish that 
Abraham had let the ram go 
free, too, like the last page of a 
picture book." 

He countered, " But black 
kids know they 're black by age 
2." 

The little girl wriggled a bit 
and I got up . " Maybe we 
belong to a time as well as a 
place and a famil y. You came 
from a liberal background. As 
for me, 1 was annoyed by Je w
ish kids trying too hard to be 
liked . Who knows what your 
wee one will want from you?" 

" Only my love," he smiled 
and offered, " Ask my wife 
what she thinks. Without me 
there. See what she says." 

That twilight, she handed 
her baby to my wife and said 
to me, ' 'I've never met anyone 
I got along wit h so well , and 
felt so at ease with, as my hus
band. We think the same. We 
share the idea that differences 
make trouble. I was brought 
up in a liberal, to lerant home. I 
like religion, but neither of us 
held strong ways of worship. 
We just wa nt peace, harmon y 
and fairness in the world for 
our children . We' re turning 
into one world ." 

The dad of this little infant 
who charms the whole street 
had sa id to me, " We're only 
one famil y among millions. " 

But the Jews don ' t make up 
very many millions of the one 
future world 's population . 

by Michele Chabin 
JERUSALEM (JT A) - Rosie, 

an Australian woman in her 
mid -30s, told her parents she 
was visi ting Israel this week 
but did not tell them why. 

" It would only upset them if 
I told them the truth ," she 
sa id . 

The truth is that Rosie was 
attending the second Inter
nationa l Conference of Chil
dren of Holocaust Survivors. 

The four-da y conference, 
held July 6 to 9, addressed 
man y issues through a series of 
workshops and seminars, 
among them how to best edu 
cate the younger generation, 
and how to fight present-day 
anti -Semitism. Perhaps even 
more important, the partici 
pants came here to share their 
own unique feelings and ex
periences . 

For more than a decade, 
men tal- hea lth professionals 
have acknowledged that many 
children of Holocaust sur
vivors suffer from emotional 
problems associated with their 
parents' experiences during the 
war. 

Kn own as "Child of Survi
vors Syndrome," the list of 
"symptoms" is long but 
va ri ed. Many of the children 
felt they had to be perfect , so 
as not to hurt their already
suffering parents. Most were 
overprotected by their par
ents, who had lost the rest of 
their loved ones. Almost all 
yearned to ask about the past 
but were afraid to hea r the 
answers . 

The result has been a gen
eration of overachieving chil 
dren, now in their 30s and 40s, 
who suffer the effects of the 
Holocaust without having 
li ved through it . 

Simcha Singles 
To Hold Bagel Lunch 
Simcha Singles will hold a 

Bagel Brunch on July 19 at 11 
a .m. at the temple. 

Guest speaker will be attor
ney Will iam F. Hague. Hague 
is a partner with the law firm 
of Dick and Hague. He will 
discuss Living Wills and 

Trusts. 
Admission to the brunch is 

$5 . 
The temple is located at 330 

Park Ave ., Cranston. For infor
mation and directions, contact 
Sid at 751 -1264. 

" Being a child of a Holo
caust survivor isn 't easy," said 
Rosie. " My pa rents will not 
discuss their past, so I feel that 
I am also missing a past. I 
came to this conference to 
meet other people in the same 
situation. In some ways, I 
think we are all looking for our 
identities." 

Ellie, who immigrated to 
Israel from the United States 
many years ago, remembers 
that " there was always a sense 
that my siblings and I were dif
ferent . We always felt apart 
from the American Jews who 
didn ' t go through the Holo
caust. 

" We and our parents had a 
mutual, unspoken agreement 
never to bring up the past," 
she said, " and the house fe lt 
like it was full of ghosts. There 
was a sense of suffering at 
home, perhaps because my 
parents felt guilty for surviv ing 
when their families hadn ' t. " 

She recalled feeling " that we 
weren ' t supposed to enjoy ou r
selves. Unlike my friends ' 
folks , my parents almost never 
went to a restaurant, to a 
movie or on vacation. They 
were terribly overprotective, 
perhaps because we were all 
they had ." 

Ellie 's own children, she 
said, have been affected by 
their grandparents' experiences 
50 yea rs ago. " One da y my 
Israeli -born son said to me, 
' Mom, if we were living during 
the Holocaust, you would give 
me you r last piece of bread, 
and I would give it back to 
you ."' 

Ellie sa id her children have 
also served as a bridge be
tween the generations. " My 
children have a tremendous 
interest in the Holocaust," she 
said, "and they yearn to know 
more about their family 's past. 
The last time my parents 
visited us, my son persuaded 
my mother to sit down before 
a tape recorder so he could 
hear her experiences. They sat 
together for four hours. " 

Slowly, Ellie said, " I have 
stopped being angry at m} 
parents for being secretive anc 
different. I ha ve come to se, 
them for who they are, and ca , 
now look at my childhood i, 
that perspective. " 

z:1 ;ifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Hera/dB 
Dr. S. Goldstein Condemns 

Hasty War Marriages 
BOSTON - Speaking at the 
opening session of the New 
England Conference on To
morrow 's Children at the 
Harvard Summer School , 
Dr. Sidney D. Goldstein, 
chairman of the New York 
State Conference on Mar
riage and the Family, vigor
ously condemned hasty war 
marriages. Dr. Goldstein 
said that young people who 
enter into such marriages are 
only driven by impulse and 
a fa lse sense of patriotism. 

WEEK OF JULY 17, 1942 

Too Sympathetic 
Policemen Are Shot 

LONDON - Unable to sup
press their sympathy for the 
Jews being robbed , two Pol
ish policemen are now dead 
as a result . They were exe
cuted by the Nazis . 

Social Security Board 
Fights Bias 

NEW YORK - All publi, 
employment offices of th, 
United States Employmen 
Services in New York Stat 
were instructed this week b 
the office of the region, 
board not to make plac, 
men ts for any employer wh 
" refuses to employ othe 
wise qualified applican 
solely because of race, colc 
creed, national origin or d 
scent ." 
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Where's the Press? 
by Harold Silverman 

President 
Congregation Sons of Jacob 
Approximately 1 ½ years 

ago, 1400 journalists were in 
Saudia Arabia to cover the 
Gulf war. Today, the number 
of Western reporters that are 
based in the country is zero. 
So, when King Fahad declared 
in March this year there would 
never be democracy in Saudia 
Arabia, no one was around to 
ask him or his subjects about 
the decision . 

Not only do Arab countries 
like Saudia Arabia keep report 
ers out of their countries, they 
also frequently censor Western 
publications to prevent politi
cally incorrect information 
from becoming available to 
their subjects and citizens. 
Think about it! 

In April , for example, Saudia 
Arabia began banning News
week as a result of its Decem
ber 1991 issues profiling the 
Saudi ambassador to the 
United States, Prince Bandar, 
and included criticism by some 
Muslims of the piety of the 
Saudi monarchy. Several is
sues of Newsweek were banned 
altogether in December. For 
the next few months the maga 
zine was censored until a full 
ban took effect. 

In Kuwait, the country on 
whose behalf we fought to re
store the totalitarian rul ers to 
power, a December 1991 issue 
of Newsweek was banned . 
Why? Because an artilce men 
tioned the expulsion of more 
than 300,000 Palestinians from 
Kuwait. 

when we are in the mood to 
beat up on Iran or Libya , all 
sorts of information is forth
coming. But how often are 
statements made about Syria 
in the role in drug-trafficking? 
When were the Saudis criti
cized for leading the campaign 
to boycott American business? 
Every time an incident involv
ing a Palestinian in the West 
Bank occurs, the State Depart
ment seems to come forth 
immediately with sympathy, 
but it appea rs nonplussed by 
the hundreds of thousands of 
Palestinians expel led from 
Kuwait. 

Since reporters ha ve no 
other source, they report what 
our State Department takes 
issue with - which should be 
more balanced with forthcom 
ing information . 

When it comes to investigat 
ing U.S. -Arab policies, it 
would appear that reporters 
have an unlimited supply of 
information particularly 
when it comes to rel ations with 
Israel. 

Black, Bronfman 
Named to Privy 

Council 
TORONTO ()TA) - Conrad 

Black, chie f executive of Van 
couver-based Hollinger Inc. 
and owner of the Jerusa /e111 
Post, and Charl es Bronfman , 
Canadia n industrialist and Jew
ish philanthropist, were ap
pointed by Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney to the Privy 
Council, a ceremonial body of 
ad visers to Queen Elizabeth II. 

Let the community know 
about your organization's 

functions. Announce 
them in the Herald. 
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OPINIONS 
How Rabin Will Move 

Israel's Economy Forward 
by Elmer L. Winter the boycot t in exchange for a prime minister will not turn 

Chairman curb on Jewish settlement on back the clock and can be ex-
Committee for Economic Growth the West Bank and Gaza.) peeled to speed up the privati-

of Israel The cessation of the boycott za tion program by selling off 
During Israel 's super-heated should open new markets for additional government -owned 

election campaign, major atten - Israel in Europe, the Far East companies. 
tion was focused on the peace and Australia , where compa- A still-unknown factor in the 
process, autonomy and settle- nies have been legally free to current picture is the future re
ments . Starkly missing from refuse to do business wi th Is- lationship between the Labor 
the political debate were the rael. In time, Israel 's Arab Party and Histadrut, Israel's 
economic questions - issues neighbors themselves may be giant labor federation . His 
that affect Israelis both as indi - expected to form alize and ex- tadrut owns and operates many 
viduals and as a nation . pand trade with Israel. companies, a number of which 

But economic development • Rabin has already ind icated run at a loss. It is not clear what 
wi ll no longer be filed away for his desire and willingness to steps Rabin is prepared to take 
future reference. I believe Ra - reinvigorate Israel's close and that would influence Histadrut 
bin will attempt to move the amica ble relationship with the to sell some of its companies. 
economy forwa rd in the fol- Whi te House. This will be ac- Still another issue is the tide 
lowing ways: complished by an Israeli policy of emigration from Israel by 

• He wi ll step up the existing of diverting fu nds from the some of the country's best and 
effort to attract foreign invest - construction of what Rabin has brightest engineers and scien 
men t to Israel to create jobs for criticized as " political settle- tists, who have left because of a 
its 210,000 unemployed . Rabin ments" to the creation of jobs lack of job opportunities within 
understands that in order to in - withi n Israel. Th is change wi ll Israel. By attracting foreign in
terest foreign companies in bring about an upgrading o f the vestment in the high-tech field , 
opening fa ctories in Israel, nation 's infrastructure and a Israel will provide challenging 
political stability is a must. Eco- speeding up of industrial and jobs for her engineers and sci 
nomic necessity, therefore, wi ll commercial development. enli sts who will establish Israel 
be a powerful driving force im- A change in the settlement as the " in place for innova
pelling the new prime minister policy could well induce the lion ." 
to jump-start substantive peace president of the United States 
negotia tions in order to reach to approve U.S. loan guaran 
an autonomy agreement with tees for the absorption of immi
the Palestinians and, hopefully, grants from the former Soviet 
wit h Israel's neighbors. Union . This will expand the job 

, If such agreements materi - market for new arriva ls and 
alize, Rabin wi ll demand that help to restore the previous 
the Arabs abandon their boy- high rate of immigration. 
colt of Israel. (Recently , British • In a related move ai med at 
Prime Minister John Major un leashing Israel 's economic 
ca ll ed on the Arabs to give up potentia l and attracting foreign 

in ves tment, Rabin will move 

Hebrew University 
Confers Degrees 

quick ly toward creating a free 
market economy. The new 

TRA\JE:LING 
MANICURIST 

formerly of an 
,,-----..::= Ea st Side Sa lon 

To have your nails done in the comfort 
of your own home, please call 

354-5513 

JERUSALEM ()TA) - Joy 
Ungerleider-Mayerson, presi
dent of the Dorot Foundation 
and Henry Taub, an industrial 
ist , rece ived honorary doctor
ates from Hebrew Universi ty. 

THE 
YARNouTLET 

:\;-~!Jr AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
..,JJ• "IN THE MILL YARD " 

Jordan banned Newsweek 
when it printed a statement in 
which King Hussein said he 
was considering a public visit 
to Israel. Syrian censors took 
issue wi th an article that had 
Yitzhak Shamir's picture. 
Yemen banned an issue of 
Newsweek that had an Iraqi 
POW on its cover. The United 
Arab Emirates banned three 
issues of Newsweek for articles 
concerning UAE involvement 
in the BCCI scandal, and criti 
cism of the lack of political 
reforming the Gulf states. 

r I 

280 RAND STREET, CENTRAL FALLS, R.I. 

SUMMER HOURS: Monday-Frida y 9 am-4 :30 pm (Closed Saturdays) 

SUPER SUMMER SALE! 
20%-50°/o OFF EVERYTHING It seems every year we have 

documented abuses of human 
rights, but they get ignored 
until the next one occurs. Rare
ly do these abuses get any kind 
of a sustained press time. Sure, 

~QJJ@&~™IJ&[N] [Q)~~~@[N] 
Thoughtful and Creative Design Solutions 

Kitchens Addi Lions Home renovation Offices Restaurants 

Daniel Sugarman 7 51-8888 initial consultation free 

DIRECTIONS: From South: 95N to Exit 26, left on Lonsdale, go 1 mile to Rand St. From 
North: 95S to Exit 30, righl at 2nd light Central Ave . (becomes Cross St .), follow to end, 
right on Pine, 1st left on Rand St . 

ROLEX • PATEK • CORUM • PIAGET 
Don't trust your timepiece to just anyone. Providence Watch 

Hospital, Since 1940, has been servicing your watches. 

I FREE ESTIMATES WHILE YOU WAIT. I 
Alf overhauls warranteed for 1 year. 

LET US PUT YOU ON TIME! 

WE REPAIR ANY WATCH ... 
Regardless of age, type, size or "'-"e· 
Ex~ digitals ancf pin !evens. 
EXPERT JEWELRY REPAIR Al.$0.AVAILABLEI 

Celebrating 51 years of serving you! 
Wakefield 

53 Old Tower Hill Ad . 
(ADAP Shopping Plaza) 

789-7920 I PROVIDENCE 

WATCH 
- .. ;._~"ii -s.' H SPITAL 

Mon. 12-5 

Providence 
50 Eddy Slreet 
(Next to City Hall) 

421-5028 
Hou,s: Mon.-5al. 

8:30-5:45 
Thurs. !ill 8 p.m. 

STEPHEN 
BROOMFIELD 
For Senate • District #3 

A New Broom, 
A Clean Senate 

453-0880 • 723-9878 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Stephen Broomfield. Russell Partridge, Chairman; Dr. Charles Mandell, Finance Chairman. 

-
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS 
Rabin Says Fair Treatment 
of Arabs Will Help Combat 

Anti-Semitism 

A.J. Congress Commends 
Jackson for Speech 

In a letter to Jesse Jackson 
commending him for his 
speech before the World Jew
ish Congress in Brussels, 
American Jewish Congress 
President Robert K. Lifton 
recently applauded the black 
leader's acknowledgement that 
blacks and Jews " not only 
need to accept that we share 
aspirations for a just and toler
ant society, but also to trans 
late these common ideals into 
practical effo rts ." 

Lifton concluded by assert
ing the American Jewish Con
gress stands " ready to join 
wi th you, as well as with other 
black leaders and community 
activists, to recreate the power
ful all iances that existed be
tween our two communities 
during the civ il rights move
ment in the 1960s." 

by Michel Di Paz 
BRUSSELS (JT A) - Yit zhak 

Rabin, in one of his fi rst public 
addresses since being asked to 
form a new Israeli govern
men t, told delegates to a con
fe rence on anti-Semitism last 
week that Israel could best 
combat hostili ty towa rd Jews 
world wide by setting an exam
ple in how it treats its own 
minority. 

" I believe we have to prove 
that once we are the sovereign 
power, we have to behave vis
a-vis the minority and other 
religious groups in a way we 
expect others to respect us, " he 
said. 

Rabin, who became prime 
minister July 13, told participants 
at the conference, sponsored by 
the Worl d Jewish Congress, 
that Israel should set " certain 
mora l standards of behavior" 
toward its Arab population . 

He made h is remarks from 
Tel Aviv July 8 live via satel
lite. 

D 8 M ANTIQUES 

~ 
Single Items 

o r Estates 
Appraised o r 
Purchased. 

Furniture • Paintings • Clocks 
Dolls • China • Glassware 

Oriental Rugs 
337 NO. BROADWAY 
EAST PROVIDENCE 

431•1231 
TOLL FREER.I. 1-800-675-1230 

Marvin Rubin, Propriefor 

The Labor Party leader also 
said one of his first priorities 
wi ll be to advance the peace 
talks toward Palestinian auton
omy in the territories. 

" I see in this issue one of the 
most important goals, and an 
attainable one, that might 
change the whole atmosphere 
in the Middle East," he said. 

Leonid Kravchuk, president 
of Ukraine, in his own address 
July 7 quoted the Talmud to 
explain that he regretted that 
Jews were leaving Ukraine but 
that all people have the right 
to live where they choose. 

And Cardinal Edward Cas
sidy, president of the Vatican 's 
Commission for Religious Rela
tions With the Jews, called for 
cooperative Catholic-Jewish 
effort s to right anti -Semitism 
and racism on the national and 
international level. 

Ci ting Jackson 's recognition 
o f Zionism as a " liberation 
movement" and his call for 
blacks and Jews to come to
gether in " bold and coura
geous action " to fight ra cism, 
Lifton noted that the speech 
" cleared away many of the 
impediments that had kept the 
black and Jewish communities 
artificially sepa rated for too 
long." 

Jewish Veterans Reaffirm 
Opposition To Jordanian Aid 

Citing Jordan 's continuous 
violations of United Nations 
economic sa nctions against 
Iraq, the Jewish War Veterans 
of the U.S.A. ()WV) recently 
announced that it reaffirms its 
position in opposit ion to any 
further United States aid to 
Jordan, as a protest of Jordan 's 
encroachment of sta ted U.S . 
and U.N. policy. 

"Once again, Jordan has 
contemptuously ignored U.S . 
policy by continuing to do 
_business wit h Iraq and Sad-

dam Husse in . This is an illega l 
act, and as such, Jordan 
should be subjected to pun
ishment and ostracism from 
the international commu 
nity," said )WV Nationa l 
Commander Albert L. Cohen. 

The group said it is ange red 
that Jordan has ignored U.S. 
policy in the region . The U.S. 
forgave Jordan for its role in 
supporting Iraq during the 
Persian Gulf War, and in 
creased its foreign aid to King 
Hussein over the past months. 

B'nai B'rith 
Welcomes New 

President 
B'nai B' ri th last week wel

comed the inauguration of new 
Austrian President Thomas 
Kl estil , replacing Kurt Wald 
heim, the alleged Nazi war 
criminal whose six -year term 
had cast a dark shadow over 
normal , worldwide diplomatic 
relations with Vienna . 

B'nai B'rith International 
President Ken t E. Schiner re 
ca ll ed his wa rm conversa tion 
wit h Kl est il when they had 
met in Vienna in January, and 
said that he was even more 
encouraged by the remarks in 
Kl es til 's inaugural address July 
8 regarding Austria 's need to 
confront its past. Schiner met 
today at B'nai B'rith headquar
ters with the Austrian ambas
sador to the United States, 
Friedrich Hoess. 

" We have long maintained 
cordial relations with the gov
ernment of Prime Minister 
Franz Vranitsky," Schiner 
noted, " especially during the 
Gulf Wa r, when Austria 
showed its fri endship toward 
Israe l. 

KNOW SOMEONE 
GETTIN G MARRIED? 

Tell us their name and address and we'll send them a 
one~year complimentary subscription to the 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald. 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

Couple's Name ------------------- I 

Address ---------------------

----------------- Zip-----

Wedding Dare 

Your Name - - ---- ----------------

Address ---------------------

------------------ Zip------

This offer good only for new subscribers . 

Mail th is coupon to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 60 63 
Providence, RI 0 2940 

Rhode Island Jewish 

==== HERALD 
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National 

NEW YORK (JT A) - The 
New York State Division of 
Human Rights has deter
mined there is " probable 
cause" to believe that the 
computer company founded 
by Ross Perot un lawfully 
discriminated against an Or
thodox Jewish woman who 
would not work on Sukkot. 
The case involves Nancee 
Haft, a former employee of 
Electronic Data Systems 
Corp. , who was d ismissed 
from her job in September 
1985 after she failed to show 
up for work on a Jewish hol 
iday. The state panel's May 
28 ruling does not indicate 
that Perot 's company broke 
the law, but only opens the 
way for a hearing before an 
adminstrative judge. 

NEW YORK ()TA) - The 
New Jewish Agenda has 
closed its nationa l headquar
ters here, citing its inabil ity 
to raise enough money to 
sustain the operation . But 
agenda members mainta in 
that the left -wing organiza
tion , active in a broad range 
of social causes worldwide, 
will continue its work with 
out an office. Officia ls said 
the clos ing of the office was 
precipitated exclusively by 
fin ancial constraints . 

International 

JERUSALEM ()TA) - An 
ecumenical Christian insti 
tute and an all -embracing 
Jewish institution are coop
erating on a project involv
ing the teaching of Jewish 
civilization studies in a 
Christian academic setting. 
The Internationa l Center for 
University Teaching of Jew
ish Civilization and the Tan
tur Ecumenical Institute fo r 
Theological Research are 
cosponsoring a workshop on 
rabbinic Judaism, a new ap
proach in the teaching of 
Jewish studies at theological 
institutions. 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - Israeli 
consulates in a number of 
foreign locations have begun 
asking visa applicants plan
ning on extended stays in Is
rael to be screened for HIV, 
the virus that causes AIDS. 
Consulates in the Far East, 
Eastern Europe and Africa 
are requiring that HIV anti 
body testing be done before 
applicants are allowed into 
Israel for long visits . And of
fi cial s say the screening pol 
icy may soon be extended to 
other locations, or possibly 
to all foreign nationa ls wish 
ing to stay here for extended 
periods . 
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House Presses Bush to 
Act on Loan Guarantees 

by Cynthia Mann register concern than to elicit 
States News Service substantive policy responses. 

WASHINGTON ()TA) - A In fact, it is widely expected 
bipartisan group of members of that at least some part of the 
the U.S. House of Representa - loan package wi ll be granted 
lives is urging President Bush before the U.S. elections in 
to seize the Labor Party victory , November. Such a deal could 
in Israel as an opportunity to {,;ii¥' announced after a visit here 
take quick action on Israe l's ~y Rabin , whose election vic
longstand_i ng request for $10 ·~ ry Bush has warml y wel-
btlhon in U.5.-guaranteed-'~ omed . 
loans. ~ The Bush administration had 

Meanwhile, 28 senators have., ;,~nditioned the loan guaran
sent a letter to the administra - ·!"' · es on a freeze in the construc
tion asking for a clarification of . on of Jewish settlements in 
its position on U.N . General, ~ ; e administered territories. But 
Assembly Resolution 194. The·1· tgoing Likud Prime Minis ter 
controversial 1948 measure in- , itzhak Shamir's refusal to 
eludes calls for th e repatriation . _ ield on the issue _led to a col
of Palestinians to Israel and . pse in the talks aimed at forg -
the internationalization o f ~ g a deaL 
Jerusal em . ·-i'll, Rabin ts notably more flexi -

Edward Djerejian , U.S. assis- i_,b)e on the question of settl e
tant secretary of state for Near ·:.ments. 
Eastern and South Asian af- _, Still , the House members 
fairs, stated plainly in testi - ·' ':"anted to go on record in sup
mon y before a congressional '. port of the gua rantees, which 
committee recentl y that the ad- ,_Israel would use to ob_tain com
ministration is taking no posi - ,, m emal loans for 1mm1grant ab
tion on "specific issues until the Sorpt1on . 
new Israeli government is · " Rabin won a mandate for 
formed, the new prime minister change and for progress," said 
enunciates his policies" and the __ Rep. Wayne Owens (D-Utah), 
two governments begin forma l _;_one of the original sponsors of 
contacts. !·the letter. Providing loan guar-

Labor Pa rty leader Yitzhak : ;i{ntees quickl y would " help 
Rabi n has said he hopes to as- ~turn around lsrnel's economic 
semble his government by the s1tuat1on and give a shot in the 
time the new Knesset convenes arm to U.5 .- Israel relatio ns, 
for the first time (July 13). w hich will in turn boost Israel's 

But the congress ional letters conft_dence with rega rd to tak 
appear to be mea nt more to 111g nsks in the peace process ." 

" As more time passes with 
out American guarantees for 
these loans, immigrants w ho 
have sought new li ves in Israel 
suffer from the shortage o f jobs 
and housing," the letter said . 
" Ha ving played so important a 
role in freeing Soviet Jews, the 
United States ought to follow 
through by guaranteeing these 
loans. " 

The missi ve from the Senate 
side, initiated by Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman (D-Conn.), was 
drafted in response to an ap
parent misstep in Ma y by State 
Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tut wiler. 

Tutwile r set off a firestorm of 
protest and indignatio n from 
pro-Israel quarters when she 
sa id the United States stands by 
the l 948 U.N. resolution . 

She later retrenched , saying 
that issues such as Je rusa lem's 
final status and the repatriati on 
of Palestinians " can only be re
so lved through a process of di 
rect nego tiations among the 
pa rti es th emselves ." 

But th e senators a rgued in 
their letter that ambiguity per
sists . "The issue o f the Pales
tinian ' right o f return ' goes to 
the very hea rt o f Is rael' s exis
tence, " they wrote . Ambiguity 
on thi s quest ion, in particular, 
" only heightens fea r in Isra el 
and emboldens Arab radica ls, 
thereby -~ndercutting the peace 
process 

Jews Hail Clinton's 
Choice of Gore 

by Cynthia Mann 
States News Service 

WASHINGTON ()TA) 
Jewish leaders say that in 
stalling U.S. Sen . Albert Gore 
(D-Tenn) in the No. 2 spot on 
the Democratic ticket will boost 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton 's 
bid fo r the presidency, espe
ciall y among Jewish voters. 

They say Gore, who waged 
an unsuccessful presidential 
campaign in 1988, is a known 
quantity with a proven track 
record on issues of importance 
to the Jewish community, in 
cluding a strong U.5. -lsrael re· 
lationship. 

Gore's strengths, particularly 
in foreign poli cy and the envi
ronment, a re expected to com
plement Clinton 's and will 
help deliver Democrats the 
Southern states that have 
been traditional Republican 
strongholds and are rich in 
e lectora l votes. Meanwhile, 
Gore and Clinton's relative 
youth will bolster their claim 
that they are the answer to the 
voters ' call for change. Gore is 
44 and Clinton is 45 . 

" He'll be a big plus," said 
Lewis Roth , spokesman for the 
Nationa l Jewish Democratic 
Council. " He 's a dynamic, 
Southern moderate who is a 
peader] on foreign policy and 
environmental issues. And 
from a purely political point of 
view, he gives Clinton security . 
He's been through this process 
and there will be no bomb
shell s. He's very pro-Israel and 
has a terrific record with th e 

community." 
Gore has consistently voted 

for U.S . aid to Israel and was a 
cosponsor of the proposal to 
grant guarantees for $10 billion 
in loans sought by Israel. He 
has close ties to pro-Israel 
groups in Tennessee and on the 
national level. He made his first 
visi t to Israel in 1986 on a trip 
sponsored by the Anti-

Pawtucket 724-3114 

Defamation League. 
Gore found h imself in the 

middle of a storm during the 
New York s tate primary in 
1988, when, as an underdog, 
he won the endorsement of 
then-Mayor Ed Koch over 
Michael Dukakis, the party 's 
eventua l nominee. Koch 
praised Gore for his commit 
ment to Israel and to American 
cities. 

JACK M. MINKIN 
dba/Ti le-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - Leaks Fixed 

KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING 
Electrical and Plumbing 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER W ITH IDEAS" 
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 421 0 • REFERENCES 

::NURSING PLACEMENE 
-= HOME CARE INC.= 

"Homecare You Can Rely On" 
Servi ach usetts and Rhode Island 

Healthc~ for 15 years 

Providence North Kingstown 
(4011453-4474 1401) 885-6070 

Brookline, MA 
l6171738-5030 

MEDICARE & MEDICAID 
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED 

SKILLED NURSING STAFF 

CASE MANAGEMENT 
• AN Assessments 
• 24 Hour Supervision 
• Registered Nurses 
• l icensed Nursing Assistants 
• Physical Therapy 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Speech Therapy 
• IV Therapy 
• Master Social Work 
• Pediatrics 

We can provide you with a 
comprehensive program 

to help you lieep your 
loved ones al home. 

j .-- -----·-···- - --- - ----

New York Will Lose 
Jewish Congressman 

by Larry Yudelson 

NEW YORK (JTA) - New 
York wi ll lose at least one Jew
ish congressman thi s year un 
der a redistricting plan that pits 
two veteran Je wish Democrats, 
Gary Ackerman and James 
Scheuer, against each other. 

Another Jewish Democrat, 
Stephen Solarz, has chosen to 
run in a newly created Hispanic 
district, rather than face an
other incumbent. His current 
district, which includes the 
most heavi ly Jewish neighbor
hoods of Brooklyn, has been di 
vided up among districts as far 
afield as Manhattan 's Uppe r 
West Side . 

The new districts reflect the 
I 990 census results, which 
shrinks the New York s ta te 
congressional delega tion from 
it s present 34 sea ts to 3 1. 

With fewer seats to go 
around , Ackerman , a nine -yea r 
veteran of th e House of Repre
sentati ves who now represents 
parts o f Queens and Scheue r, a 
28-year ve teran whose dis trict 
includes parts o f Queens, the 
Bronx and suburban Nassa u 
Cou nt y, both see a new dis trict 
that ranges from Queens to 
Su ffo lk County as th eir natu ral 
territory. 

" It 's very regretful to see two 
outs tanding peopl e pitted 
agai nst each o th er," sa id Ma l
colm Hoen le in , executive direc
tor of th e Conference of Presi 
dents of Major American 
Jewish Organizations. " Both 
ha ve been to Is ra e l many times; 
both have been very outspo
ken ." 

The new lines were drawn 
up by the New York State legis
lature and approved by the 
U.S. Department of Justice ea r
lie r this month . 

Jewish World 
Celebrates 
Birthday 

of Rabbi Rosen 
BUCHAREST - The 80th 

birthday of Rabbi Moshe 
Rosen, leader of the Romanian 
Jewish community since 1948, 
was celebrated here last week 
at ceremonies attended by gov
ernment officials and Jewish 
leaders from around the world . 

On the eve of the festivities 
in the synagogue, President 
lliescu of Romania gave a re
ception in honor of Rabbi 
Rosen in the presidential pal 
ace with the participation of 
American and other foreign 
visitors. 

hi SERV-U 
" ENTERPRISES, 

INC. 
• Maid Cleaning Service 

Home o r Off ice 
Fu lly equipped bonded and 
insured teams of professionals. 
Flexib le sc hedules. 

• Oreck Vacuum Cleaner 
Sales and Ser vice. Home 
Demonstrations Avai lable. 

1150 Mendon Rd ., Cumberland 
723-9997 

COMPLETE LAWN SPRINKLERS 
We Install the Best & Service the Rest 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • CONDOMINIUMS 

TOllO Irrigation Specialists 
Startup • Winterization 

Boring Unde r Driveways 
Supply • Pipe-Puller Ren tals 
Call for a FREE On-Site Consultation 

1,£1'E LANDsc 
0 ~'£ Services of R.l. Inc. APJ~ 

C) Stanley Glick, PRESIDENT 0 

100 Bello\\S Street, Warwick 944•1142 RI License #6i~3 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
! FABULOUS FALL ! 
! ~~:;.u,c, '92 • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Arriving daily at remarkably low prices ... 

"d 
Joan + oa'Vl Anne Klein 

Martinez Valero 
Many new designers have been added to our collection. 

,,4~ 40% - 5()% ofi 'ld4d. 
728-2840 

DESIGNER 
SHOES & 

__ HANDBAGS 
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Around Town 
Story and photos by Dorothea Snyder 

Batter up! Camp Jori's in full swing! 
The sand dust wCJs flyi119 from pl~yers sliding-into 

home plate at the· soffboll diamond. , 
,,,,r.,\/ i:in ': . -~twc,f~:;~n~t ~un-~!~' p,a!ms ph:,mmeted 
,, ·: -- th ·'o~r;~c:fe-,ot~_vo"eyba_ll court. -· ., .. ,, : ,,;_,_,,/. , ,. '.,;;;:.-rt!~J~~s-

"chefing~' hi 
Songs are sung by lively ca 

surprised with a birthday cake. · ,-;;; • 
The day's coming attractions ate""~'!'~unced by 

director Marshall Gerstenblatt. 
Th_e / kids need not wait long. After de~sert, a. 

hus!<Jri~ contest will ·be und~r:w,ay,, The · opponents 
,, ; } ll'.6, th,e sophomore girls and_the sophomore boys. J!r. '; J 'hf$:)s-the)~~r 9f the woman. The girls wi'n, but 
-tf~t' 1.~f~~~--;one shared in the chicken and corn borbe-

cue prize'. 
' Hats off to Marshall's 20th summer as Camp Jori's 
director! 

Happy Eighth Birthday! Davin Richmond is surprised with a cake presented by 
head counsellor Domenic Giusti. 

The sophomore girls are prepared to attack the volleyball tossed by counsellor 
John Forbes. Shown, but not in order, are Diana Bronstein, Alison Ditman, 
Heather Romanelli, Rebecca Hennigan, Shirit Hershovits, Michelle Avissar and 
Jacqueline Lewis, Behind them is c'ottns'ellor'Ryan 'tax. ' • · • , • • · • • ......... ,. - .. ,.~,. .............. . 

I ' 

Camp Jori In Full Swing! 

These six-year-old Jori day-campers are sandpainting. Show from left are Jill 
Teverow, Jesse Durell-M iller, Dan Ross, counsellor Stacey Arruda, Isabel 
Solmonson, and Ben Odessa. 

Fu rious ly rac ing to win in a co rn-h usk ing contest are the sophomore boys and 
sophomore g irl s, 

Atthetennis courts with the junior g irls, from left, Marina Mordukhovich, Katie 
Hennigan, counsellor Robyn Miller, Meredith Fink, Ellina Khaykin, Shayna 
Kulik, counsellor Leigh Meislahn, Katie Poris, Rena Cornell. 

Sophomore boys on the softball field. Seated from left are Paul Liberman, Davin 
Richmond, Andrew Singer and Henry Engle, Standing from left are Marc 
London, Noah Cokin, Brian Ditman and Ayal Stern, Behind the kids is 
counsellor Aaron Cove_¼ . • ~,. ~·•- ,, • ~., ,11 • , •, 
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ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BRIEFS 
Short Attention Span The
atre, 2nd Story Theatre pre
sents " Recensio," ''F.M." 
and " Self Torture and Stren
uous Exercise," three one
act showcases, July 16 to 19. 
Ticke ts are $5 each. Curtain 
is 8 p .m . For more informa
tion or reservations, call 421 -
5776. The theate r is located 
a t School One, on the corner 
of Hope and John streets in 
Providence. 

WLNE-TV 6 will bring its 
viewers live coverage of the 
Tall Ships' visit to New
port on July 17, with live on
location newscasts. Two 
newscasts, " 6 Live' at 5" and 
" 6 News a t Six," will feature 
profil es o f the ships and 
crews, plus in formation 
about transpo rtatio n, park
ing and the best loca tio ns to 
view the ships. For more in 
fo rmation, call WLNE 6 a t 
453-8000. 

The East Lyme Antiques 
Show will be held Jul y 18 
and 19 from 10 a.rn . to 5 
p.rn. at the East Lyme Com 
munity Center, Socie ty 
Road, south o f 1-95, exit 74. 
A $3 donation is requested; 
$2.50 with ad . Proceeds will 
bene fi t East Lyme Youth 
Services. 

Three-hour Tall Ships 
cruises aboard the 58-foot 
URI research vesse l Laurei 
Lee to Newport Harbor will 
be conducted July 18, with 
excursions fro m 8:30 to 
11:30 a. rn. , noon to 3 p .rn. 
and 3:30 to 6:30 p.rn . Tours 
leave from the UR I dock, 
Steamboat Avenue in Wick
ford. Ticke ts a re $34 per per
son . For mo re information , 
contact the Narragansett Bay 
Campus a t 792-62 11 . For a 
unique perspective o f the 
Tall Ships, take a tour in a 
kayak, through the Narra
gansett Bay Classroom in
s tructo rs in a three-hour 
paddle a round Newport 
Harbo r. Beginning sea 
kayaking experience is nec
essary. One class, from 9 
a .m . to noon a t Newport's 
Museum of Yach ting, Fort 
Ada ms State Park, for $40 
per person . For more infor
mation, contact the Narra
gansett Bay Campus at 792-
62 I 1. 

New Bedford's Zeiterio n 
Thea tre will host "Blazing 
Saddles," a country bene
fit, on July 18 at d usk (6 
p.rn .) a t Rock Ridge Ranch in 
Westpo rt, Mass. The benefit 
under a ten t will include a 
fu ll buffe t ahd dancing, with 
ente rta inment by country
rock band, Cirnrnaron, and 
square dancing lessons and 
demonstratio ns by the 
Strictly Country Dancers . 
Ticke ts are $50 per person 
with a ll proceeds to benefit 
th e thea ter . There will a lso 
be a chili contest a.f1q,a ,silent. 
auctio n. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Recording Artist Deborah 

Franciose to Appear 
at In-Prov 

Pianist/composer Deborah 
Franciose, whose first solo re
lease for North Star, " Almost 
Horne," is a lready enjoying 
considerable success, w ill ap
pear with her trio at In -Prov, 
in the Fleet Cente r, 50 Ken
nedy Plaza, Providence, July 
30 at 8 p.rn. 

Franciose has recently com 
pleted recording a second proj 
ect for North Star, this time, 
with her trio and special 
guests. This recording, entitled 
"Gypsy Heart," is scheduled 
for a September release. 

A graduate of New England 
Conservatory, Franciose has 
combined her classical training 
with e lements of jazz and 
world music and the result is 
an o rig inal style that has at
tracted considerable attention 
from fans and musicians a like. 

"Gypsy Heart" comes o n 
the heels o f North Star's suc
cess with its firs t jazz release, 
" In A Sentimenta l Mood" 
w hich is " Chartbound" this 
week in the radio trade jou r
na l, The Cavin Report. 

The performance at In 
Prov will include selectio ns 
from " Gypsy Heart," as well 
as a few things from " Almost 

Horne," and some surprises. 
Admission is $2. For more in 
formation, call G uy Abelson at 
In -Prov 351-8770. 

Quilts Come to 
Cranston Library 

A large group quilt show 
featuring handcrafted works 
by members of the Narragan
sett Bay Quilters Association 
will be held Aug. 3 through 28 
at the C ranston Public Libra ry, 
140 Sockanosset Cross Road. 
Featured, among o thers, a re 
works by Barbara Barber of 
Weste rly; Flo rence Greene of 
Esmond; Edna Holdsworth o f 
Johnston; Jean Fujio o f Cumbe r
land; Cindy Cory of C ranston; 
Janet Benander of Warwick; 
Gail Kelleher o f C ranston; 
Mary Canning o f Lincoln and 
Gayle Antunes of Cumber
land. 

The show wi ll fea ture fu ll 
s ize qui lts as well as smalle r 
wall hangings, tote bags, do lls, 
wea rable a rt and other items . 
Many items are fo r sa le. The 
exhibit is open during library 
hours . An opening reception 
will be held Aug. 3 from 7 to 9 
p.m . in the libra ry's meeting 
room . 

Works of Joseph Norman 
Are on Display at RISD 

The prints and drawings o f 
Newport artist Joseph Norman 
chronicle an a rtis tic vision that 
in tertv.1ines disconnected archi 
tectura l forms with exubera nt 
growth and movement. 
"Joseph Norman: Works on Pa 
per," on view at the Museum of 
Art, Rhode Island School of 
Design from July 17 through 
Aug. 29, examines Norma n 's 
imagery in works that demon
strate a continuum of ideas and 
motifs over the past decade and 
includes small, dense pencil 
drawings relating to the a rtis t's 
youth on Chicago's South Side, 
charcoal drawings that contrast 
in tense light with the darkness 
o f shutte red windows and 
lithographs that investigate 
s till -life and portra it themes 
with the same intensity o f re
fl ection and gesture. 

During the summer (through 
Aug. 3 1), the Museum of Art, 
224 Benefit S t. , Providence, is 
o pen Wednesday through Sat
urday from noon to 5 p. rn . 

Genera l admissio n is $2 for 
ad ults 19 and over; $ 1 for se
nior citi zens; and 25' for chil 
dren 5 to I 8. Admission is 
waived on Saturdays. Group 
rates a re ava ilable and volun
ta ry donations welcome. 

• 

HAIR • SKIN • NAILS 

NOW OPEN 
MONDAYS 
727 East Avenue 

Pawtucket 
726-5566 

Chicken Patties ................................. $1.89 lb. 

~ Broilers ................................ $1.49 lb, 

~ Frankfurters (3-lb. pkgs,) ••••• •• $2.09 lb. 

COME IN AND SEE MARTY 
. FOR .. AD.PfTIQ~A.L SPECIALS! 

'The Magic of Lyn' 
Comes to Zeiterion 

"The Magic of Lyn" is com
ing to New Bedford 's Zeiterion 
Theatre July 29 at 10:30 a.m. as 
part of " Once Upon a Time," 
the theatre's 1992 Summer 
Youth Festi val. The Society of 
American Magicians calls Lyn 
" the fastest rising superstar in 
the realm o f magic." 

The performance combines 
astounding illusions, live ani
mals, upbeat music, cho reogra
phy and brilliant color. With 
high energy, Lyn electrifies the 
s tage with her unique style of 
magic. As one of the few 
female illusionists in the 
world, she has perfo rmed ex
tensively throughout the East 
Coast. 

" Once Upon a Time" con 
ti nues for the next two Wednes
days with " Beauty and the 
Beast" on Aug. 5 and " Mozart, 
Monsters and Ma tisse," p re
sented by puppeteer, Mars hall 
Izen on Aug. 12. 

Single ticke ts a re $5 each, 
general admission . Group rates 
are available . Indi vidual ticke ts 

. 

and subscriptions are available 
at the Zeite rion Box O ffice. To 
charge tickets over the phone, 
call Ticketmaster in Massachu
setts at 1-931-2000 or 1-331 -
22 11 in Rhode Island. Individ
ual tickets are a lso available at 
any Ticke tmaster " cash -only" 
o utlet. 

The Zeiterion Theatre, a non
profit performing arts center 
tor Southern New England , is 
loca ted in an historic, land
mark building at 684 Purchase 
S t. in downtown New Bedford. 
The theatre is wheelchair
accessible . 

"Once Upon a Time" is 
funded in part by the Massa 
chusetts Cultural Council, a 
s tate agency, and with funds 
from the Council administered 
by the Mattapoisett Arts Lot
te ry Council. The Zeiterion is 
a lso funded in part by the Arts 
Lottery Councils of Achusnet, 
Fairhaven, New Bedford, and 
Wareham, the Waterfront His
toric Area League, and the city 
o f New Bedfo rd. 

-#' ., 
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In a world 

of unseen danger 

and unspoken passion. 

lies a m ystery 

one woman 

is determined 

lo solve. 

.., 
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MILESTONES 
Bernstein Reunion Was A Success 

by Kammie Kettelle 
Herald Assistant Editor 

They came from near and far 
and finall y it was official. The 
first Bernstein reunion was held 
at the Ramada Inn in Seekonk 
on Jul y 11 and 12 for the de
scendants of the late Solomon 
and Gertrude Bernstein, who 
migrated to Rhode Island from 
Russia. 

Rosell a Cohen, Anita Stein 
and Paula Waldman, all 
cousins, organ ized this even t so 
fami ly from Rhode Island, Ari 
zona , New Jersey, Vermont , 
Massachusetts, New York, 
Connecti cut and Florida could 
enjoy it. 

"Thank you cousins, one and 
all, for joining us tonight in this 
very first union of Bernstei ns," 
Cohen said. "Next time we' ll 
ca ll it a reunion ." 

She also expressed her wish 
that family members wou ld 
continue staying in touch. 

" I hope all the relationships 
we have made tonight will be 
perpetuated, " Cohen added . 

Paula Waldman sa id her 
mother, Rae Pickar, who is the 
onl y li ving aunt of the Bern
stein clan . h as never seen many 

Lisa Waldman, Rae Pickar and Paul Waldman (left to right) represented three generations 
at the Bernstein reunion. 

Free makeover with 
this coupon. 
Ca ll for an 

appointme nt . 
Good thru August 31, 1992. 

Come in and get 
beautiful! 

of her nieces and nephews and 
this is the first time ever she has 
seen some of them. 

RITUAL 
CIRCUMCISION 

BY 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

RABBI 
Crossroad Commons 

I395AtwoodAvenue ,Suite20-l SIMON MIARA 
Johnston . HI 02919 i1' 

L __ <401) 94.3-3-l-B - - _J _,__<_6_1_7_) _2_7_7_-2_2_4_9__J 

Everything you need for Picnic, 
Beach, Barbecue and Boat! 

PARTY SUPPLIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS! 

SOME SIDEWALK SALE ITEMS STILL AVAILABLE 

The "OnlJ" Party Warehouse 
310 East Avenue• Pawtucket• 726-2491 

Al WAYS DISCOUNT PRICES 
Jeanne Stein 

Monday- Thursday 9:30--6, Friday 9:30-7, Saturday 9:30-5 

I.•, , •• •·•"------•·•·• - --·--- • •u• . . ••••••• •••••••n•••• ' 

Waldman sa id she wanted to 
spend time with her relatives 
and that she is extremely happy 
a reunion was held . She said 
feelings of love, warmth and 
closeness were very apparent. 

" Myself being an on ly child, I 
decided I wanted to get to 
know my family " she ex
plained. 

Awards were given out to 
Rae Pickar, for being the only 
li ving aunt in the family, Lester 
and Avis Bernstein for traveling 
the farthest to attend the re
union and Paula and Marty 
Waldman for having the most 
children. 

The next morning a breakfast 
was held for everyone and chil 
dren of all ages came to meet 
their relatives. 

Paula Waldman wrote this 
poem to express her feelings 
about the reunion : 

We 're so happy you've come 
today 

You have come from near and 
far way 

We should have done this years 
ago but time goes by and we we re 
slow 

We hope you had a real good 
time meeting 

Cousins and aunts of yours and 
mine 

Before you leave promise not to 
stray 

Please keep in touch along the 
way 

It doesn 't have to be much 
Perhaps a card or two 
But promise when you leave 

that we will hear from you . 

i-----Jt.S.A. P. 
Upholstery & Window Treatments, Inc. 

, Custom Re-Upholstery _ 
I' · z 0 Kitchen - Den - All Commercial ~ -/:· 
,:··i'[,"!.'I '1, New Furniture - Made To Order : __ -. 

1 ' ;! ' Window Treatments - Fabrics - _, · 
. j , Ii Refinishing - -
I, , :, , , J Free Delivery & Set-Up - -
~ Licensed & Insured 

212 Dartmouth Street (Corner of Pawtucket Avenue) 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 

728-1770 
~ ... ' t; 

ARTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT' 

BRIEFS 

The Preservation Society 
of Newport County wi ll 
sponsor a buffet supper July 
18 at 7 p.m. at Marble 
House. The event honors 
Harold S Vanderbilt, three 
time defender of the Amer
ica 's Cup. The dinner is part 
of the celebration of the 
100th anniversary of Marble 
House, built in 1892 for 
William K. Vanderbilt , father 
of Harold , by architect 
Richard Morris Hunt. Tick
ets are $50 per pe rson. 
Reservations can be made by 
sending a check to The 
Preservation Society of 
Newport Count y, 118 Mill 
St., Newport, R.I. 02840. For 
more information, contact 
the society at 847-1000. 

The Canadian Brass comes 
to Great Woods Center for 
the Performing Arts July 19 
in A Canadian Brass Spec
tacular at 3 p.m. The concert 
is part of the 1992 Fleet 
Summer Series, a summer
long festi val of fine arts per
formances. Tickets for the 
event are priced at $35, $25 
and $15 for reserved seats, 
and $5 for lawn tickets. Tick
ets are avai lable at all Ticket
master ou tl ets and by phone 
charge at (6 17) 931 -2000. 

The Newport Playhouse & 
Cabaret Restaurant, I 02 
Connell Highway in New
port, is presenting the com
edy "Not Now, Darling," 
each Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday through Jul y 25. 
Performances Fridays and 
Saturdays begin at 8:30 p .m. 
with a buffet an hour and a 
half before sh-owtime. Sun
day performances begin at 
7:30 p.m. with a buffet an 
hour and a half before show
time. Prices for buffet and 
the theater are $29.95; the
ater only, $15. Special group 
rates are available. For more 
information, ca ll 848-PLAY. 

The Providence Parks De
partment, Division of Public 
Programming, will present 
Convergence V, a summer
long celebration of art, 
dance, theater and music, 
beginning July 19 through 
Sept. 18 in Roger Williams 
Park. The performance ele
ment of the festival begins at 
3 p.m. July 19 at the Temple 
to Music with a free concert 
by Chicago blues guitarist 
and vocalist , Jimmy John
son. Opening for Johnson 
will be Rhode Island's own 
sax great Louie Camp and 
his band. The festival is free 
and open to the public un 
less otherwise stated. For 
more information, con tact 
the Department of Public 
Parks, 785-9450. 

'-''.! ·.·''\ ' 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
JCCRI Events Planned for July 17-23 

The Jewish Community ture's poetry, history and 
Center of Rhode Island, lo- music. The Seventh Annual 
cated at 401 Elmgrove Ave. in Yiddish Camp will run from 
Providence, is a valuable re- July 27 to July 31. The cost is 
source to members of the com- $42 per person and includes 
munity, young and old alike. classes and coffee . Yiddish 
Whether it be a place to ex- cam p is co-sponsored by the 
ercise, to attend enrichment Rhode Island Bureau of Educa-
classes, to learn English or to tion and the Jewish Com-
enjoy fine art, the Center offers munity Center of Rhode 
a wide variety of exciting pro- Island. For further information, 
gramming. The following list call 331 -0956. 
highlights activities that will be Seniors/Kosher Mealsite 
held during the upcoming Seniors are invited to join a 
weeks. For further information, variety of activities and to 
call 861-8800 and ask for the share a hot kosher meal at 
person indicated . noon a t the )CCR! Kosher 

Brown Bag Club Mealsite. The doors open week-

Tuesday morning from 11 :15 
a .m. to noon. Friend to Friend 
meets Thursdays from 11 a.m. 
until noon. Bingo is played on 
Thursdays from 12:45 until 2 
p.m. Shabbat traditions are ob
served on Fridays. Sundays 
begin with tea, coffee and 
breakfast cake at 10 a.m., fo l
lowed by a variety of movies 
or VCR programs. This week 
will include the following 
activities and programs: 

July 17 - VCR program, 
" Building the Brooklyn 
Bridge," 11 a.m. 

July 19 - VCR program, 
"The Man Who Made Radio," 
Part 1, 11 a.m. 

July 21 - Toby Rossner, from 
the Rhode Island Bureau of 
Jewish Education, will read 
Yiddish stories and lead dis-

The Brown Bag Club we!- days at 10 a .m., with casual 
comes those free for lunch to conversation in the lobby for 
attend this month's second an hour. Exercise is scheduled 
meeting, which will be held on during the week at 11 : 15 a.m. 
the third Tuesday of July to Seniors can try their hand at 
avoid conflict with Yiddish bridge on Monday afternoons cussion, 11 a.m. to noon . 
Eldercamp. What rights do from noon until 3:45 p .m . A For further information or 
Medicare recipients have as women's group meets every details, call Sandy Bass. 

Gathering of Cantors 
Celebrates Jerusalem's 

Liberation 
JERUSALEM - Eleven of 

the world 's greatest cantors 
joined voices here recently in 
celebration of the 25th anni
versary of Jerusalem's libera
tion as the eternal capital of 
Israel and the Jewish people. 

The unprecedented interna
tional gathering of hazzanim 
from the United States, Can
ada, Australia and Israel was 
sponsored by the American 
Society for the Adva ncement 
of Cantorial Arts (ASA CA) and 
co-sponsored by the Sta te of 
Israel 's Ministry for Jerusalem 
Affairs. 

Haim Wiener of Miami 
Beach, who heads both the 
society and the Gila and Haim 

Wiener Foundation, which 
underwrote the gathering, 
said, "We held this event as 
our way of giving expression to 
the uni ty of the Jewish people 
and the central role of Jeru
salem in Jewish history and 
heritage." 

The cantors gave two gala 
concerts . They also led a spe
cial prayer for peace in Jeru
salem's Great Synagogue and 
participated in a symposium 
with senior Israeli diplomats 
on "Diplomacy Through 
Song." 

The theme of the celebration 
was " Shaalu Shlom Yerusha
laym" - Pray for the Welfare 
of Jerusalem. 

patients? Ann B. Clark, the s f J b 
Community Outreach Coordi- - ons O aco Announces Events-

Wiener, who helped re
kindle the spark of Yiddishkeit 
in Eastern Europe before the 
collapse of the Communist 
regimes by sponsoring a series 
of annual concerts of cantorial 
music there, led senior Israeli 
ambassadors and government 
officia ls in a panel discussion 
of " Diplomacy Through Ne
gi11a" (Song). 

nator for Health Care Review, 
will be discussing these issues 
on July 21 at noon. Those 
wishing to attend are asked to 
bring their lunch; dessert and a 
beverage will be served. A 
donation of $ 1 is appreciated. 
Yiddish Vinke! will fo llow this 
program at 2 p.m. For further 
in formation, call Evy Rap
poport. 

Seventh Annual Yiddish 
Camp 

Novices to experts are in
vited to practice Yiddish as 
well as learn about the cul-

ORT Computers 
Modernize 

Jewish Schools 
ORT, the global Jewish net

work for technological and sci
entific education, has been 
modernizing Spain's Jewish 
schools by introducing a vari
ety o f hi-tech equipment to 
their formerly computerless 
classrooms, announced Sandy 
lsenstein, national president of 
Women 's American ORT. 

Four years ago, ORT pro
vided the Colegio Sefardi in 
Barcelona with a complete 
computer lab, including pe
ripheral equipment and soft
ware packages in various fields, 
lsenstein said . Teachers were 
trained in the use of computers 
in their specific fields of educa
tion, adapting the media step 
by step . Today, computer
assisted learning is integrated 
into almost all areas of study, 
including languages, sciences, 
mathematics and Jewish stud
ies. A spin-off has been the in
troduction of evening courses 
for adults in computer li teracy. 

The Barcelona program was 
so successful that Spain 's other 
large Jewish school, the Estrella 
Toledano School in Madrid, re
quested that ORT establish a 
computer-assisted learning 
program there, which it did two 
years later, she said . 

"ORT's computer expertise 
has had a big impact on activi 
ties in both schools," lsenstein 
said . " Pedagogical methods 
have been modernized, in
creasing the effectiveness and 
motivation of the teachers and 
the skills and satisfaction of the 
students." ----- - _.J 

Friday, July 17 - Sixteen 
days in Tammuz. Candlelight 
ing is at 7:57 p.m. 

Saturday, July 18 - Seven
teen days in the month of Tam
muz. The Torah reading today 
is Parshas Bolok. Morning serv
ices are at 8:30 a .m., followed 
by Kiddush at approximately 
11 :15 a .m . Shabbos is over at 
9:06 p .m. Havdalah is at 9:10 
p.m. 

Sunday, July 19 - Eighteen 
days in Tammuz - the fast of 
Tammuz postponed. Why? 
Because we do not fast on 
Shabbos1 The exception is Yorn 

Kippur. 
The fast of Tammuz 17 is 

one of the four fast days or
dained by the prophets in com
me moration of tragic historic 
events occurring in their times. 
We know of fi ve tragedies that 
befell the Jewish people on this 
date! Moshe smashed the origi 
nal tablets of G-d 's covenant 
when he descended from 
Mount Sinai and found the 
people worshipping the golden 
calf; the daily sacrifice was sus
pended in the First Temple d ue 
to a lack of sacrificial animals: 

Proudly Serving 
Gan Eden 
KOSHER WINE 

"1~ 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

Chardonnay 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
Tuesday- Sunday 5-10:30 pm 

461-0330 • 781-4420 

Apostamos, an officer of the 
wicked Antiochus, burnt a 
Torah scroll; the walls of Jeru 
salem were breached by Titus's 
army in siege of the city which 
ended in the destruction of the 
Second Temple; a heathen 
idol was brought into the Tem
ple compound. The fast of Tam
muz inaugurates a three-week 
period of mourning for the 
destruction of the Second 
Temple . The fast is obligatory 
for all Jewish men and women, 
except the ill and nursing or 
pregnant women who fee l that 
the fas t may weaken them . 

The coordinators of the 
ASACA international gather
ing were Zali Jaffe, and Ye
hoshua Trigo, both of Jeru
salem. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY! 
Celebrate Yours With Us! 

During July and August 
anyone celebrating a 
birthday will receive a 

COMPLIMENTARY 
ENTREE 
wit h t he purchase of another 
entree of equal or great er value 
(postive 10 required - dinner only) 
cannot be combined with any other promotion or special 

Barnsiders 

Mile (6 
A Qg_arter 
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French Jewish Activists Protest 
Holding Of Lebanese Jews 

Jewish Election Committee 
Announces National Board 

by Michel Di Paz 
PAR IS (}TA) - Seven Jew

ish a:tivists chained them
selves to the gates of the Leba 
nese Embassy here recently, to 
publicize the fate of seven miss
ing Lebanese Jews . 

The blind folded protesters 
each wore a sign with the 
name of a kidnap victim and 
the date of the crime. 

seems to ca re about the seven 
Jews st ill missing . 

" The U.N. secretary general 
was indifferent to my requests, 
the ln ternatio;,a l Red Cross 
didn ' t bother to answer my 
letters, the ambassador of Leb
anon in Paris said he couldn't 
recei ve me because this prob
lem was not o f his competence. 
Finally, we gave the petition to 
an embassy officer who told 
me he was "sorry but we are 
not responsible," Pinto con-

tinued. 
" I answered that according 

to the Taif agreements, Leba 
non was now supposed to be a 
sovereign state, and it was out
rageous to say that a sovereign 
state wasn ' t responsible for 
kidnappings perpetuated on its 
own territory" said Pinto. 

The demonstration ended 
wit hout an y incident. The Leba 
nese ambassador was not avail 
able for comment. 

The Je wis h Election Com
mi ttee last week announced 
th e formation of its National 
Board , and simultaneously re
leased its first publication, a 
hard -hitting study entitled 
Bu sh a11d Israel : A Voter's 
Gu ide. 

Between 1984 and 1986, 11 
Jews were kidnapped in Leba
non. Responsibil ity was 
claimed by a group ca lling 
itself the Organization of the 
Oppressed of the Earth . The 
group later claimed they had 
killed nine of the captives, but 
on ly four bodies have been re 
covered. 

Israel Expands Tourism 
In Eastern Mediterranean 

The forma l composition of 
the committee 's board was 
announced by Ruth King, who 
serves as treasurer and spokes
woman for the Jewish Election 
Committee. The members of 
the National Board, in addition 
to King (who has announced 
her resignation from the Board 
of Governors of the National 
Jewish Coalition) include 
Rabbi Yale Butler, editor in 
chief of the B'nai B' rith Mes
se11ger; Gary Ratner, a promi 
nent Ch icago businessman, 
Ho ward Schaerf, the longtime 
leader of the Zionist Organiza 
tion of America 's Long Island 
region; and Prof. Hillel Salo
mon of the University of South 
Carolina . 

The seven militants re
mained chained for about one 
hour, whil e a delegation 
handed a petition to an em 
bassy official. The delegation 
was led by Roger Pinto, chair
man of CRIF's Committee for 
the Jewish Comm unities in 
Danger. CRIF is the central 
body of French Jewry . 

" I was scandalized when 
people said that the liberation 
of the two German hostages 
had put an end to the chapter 
of the abd uctions in Lebanon," 
Pinto told the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency. " No one 

§ 
ANGELS 
RESTAURANT 

NOW SERVING SUPPER 
SUNDAYS 

125 N . MAIN ST., PROV IDENCE, RI 

401-273-0310 

Israel continues to expand 
tourism coope ration in the 
Eastern Mediterranean . Early 
this month , Israel's Minister of 
Tourism, Gideon Patt , hosted 
in Israel the Turkish Minister 
of Tourism, Prof. Abdel Kadir 
Ates . The visit was concluded 
with the signing of a formal 
agreement between the two 
governments encouraging tour
ism between Turkey and 
Israel. 

The pact with Turkey comes 
on the hee ls of a simi lar agree
ment with Greece, which 
serves to en hance tourism to 
the region and has already 
been implemented in severa l 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
AND 

CATERING 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
BONNET PLAZA 

NARRAGANSETT 

SERVING BREAKFAST & 
LU"lCH DAILY 

Brl.ng the Family for a 
relaxing meat Choose from 
the variety of Dally Spectals, 

Open 6 a.m. · 2 p.m. 

EMPRESS OF HUNAN 
The Finest Authentic ,"~ 

Hunan and ~ 
Szechuan Cuisine 

20% OFF 51\t~/0 

NOW AVAILABLE 
DINNER COMBINATIONS 

(Not .it1,11lc1hlP I rul.iv & 5,1turd,1y ctfll'r 5 JO pm) 

80 Lambert Lind Highway, Rte . 5, 
Warwick (Clocktower Square) ~ 

738-8280 -- Y"': -~PJ>'"''_,,,.,,..c.n1 

ways. In the United States and 
Ca nada , there ha ve been joint 
Israel -Greece marketing ef
forts , including trade seminars, 
advertising and promotion . 
There are now va rious new 
tour packages combining the 
two countries. 

The new tourism pact ca ll s 
for exchange of tourism ex
perts from both countries, pos
sibl e granting of scholarships 
to tourism personnel , and the 
organizing of press trips for 
media to both countries. Israel 
and Turkey wi ll a lso consider 
producing joint promotional 
material. Also being explored 
are the possibilities of opening 
tourism offices in the respec 
tive countries, as well as con 
ducting joint marketing and 
promotional campaigns in the 
hope of attracting visi tors from 
other destinations . 

" As Europe prepares to mar
ket itself as one large unified 
entity , the notion of regional 
cooperation in the Eastern 
Mediterranean assumes partic
ular importance, as it, too, 
becomes a unified entity," said 
Raphael Farber, Israel's Consul 
and Tourism Commissioner for 
North America . " I expect we 
will see more countries joining 
forces in regiona l cooperation 
on behalf of tourism in the 
very near future." 

" The Jewish Election Com
mittee is the on ly Jewish organ
ization devoted exclusively to 
scrutin izing the records of the 
candidates and educating the 
Jewish voting public," accord 
ing to King . " Our goal is to 
make sure that Jewish voters 
cast their ballots for the candi 
date whose views and actions 
most closely reflect the con 
cerns of Jewish voters, espe
cially the security of the State 
of Israe l. The distinguished 
men and women who ha ve 
joined our nationa l board of 
directors wi ll help make that 
possible." 

At the same time, the com
mittee announced the rel ease 

Correspondents Wanted 
If you would like to 

correspond for the Herald 
by writing about what is 

happening in you r 
community, contact 

the editor at 724-0200. 

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Authentic Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine 

Chinese Food Lovers Highly Recommend 

Serving Lunch & Dinner' 
Closed Tuesday :· 

Take-Out Service : 
783-9070 

39 Mariner Square 
140 Point Judith Road 

Narragansett. RI 

388 Wlckenden 5ftet (Comer ot'Hope St,), PrQvldence 

454.:3920 
Speclallzlng In dellcious, creattvely 

p,epared low.fat cui.-ne. 
We offer an extraonllnaay -1ecdon of foods 

for .U your dleury needs and ClUllnary longlnp. 
T,rout IIMrlh-baked lllltutallylNvened......., 
...... ............, ......... MIiiy ................. 

of its first study, entitled Bush 
and Israel: A Voter's Guide. 
The hard-hitting booklet ana 
lyzes the Bush administration's 
Middle East policies. 

Jewish 
Agencies 

(continued from page I) 

New England. Allen said the 
United Way's policies are based 
on extensive market resea rch 
wit h its donors. " What they're 
saying is they want an opportu 
nity to choose, and it really 
comes down to that. We 're con
vinced that if we want to be 
successful in the future , that 
we 've got to be sensitive to 
where the donor is coming 
from. " 

Officials from the Jewish 
Community Center and Jewish 
Family Service stressed, how
ever, that donor designation 
will not pit the two agencies 
agai nst each other. "We are 
watching with cautious opti 
mism as to how it 's going to 
work out," Lola Schwartz, ex
ecuti ve director of the Jewish 
Community Center, told the 
Herald. "This is not th e first 
year for donor designation, but 
it is the first year that donor 
designation is going to have a 
more considerable impact on 
the agency," she said. 

Donor designation for the 
first time this year is being 
counted as part of the Un ited 
Way 's overall a llocation to an 
agency. The United Way offers 
donors five options as to how 
their money will be dispursed, 
Allen said. Donors may desig
nate to a community care fund 
- a pool of funds that is desig
nated to member agencies; sec
ond, if donors ha ve a particular 
interest in an agency, such as 
the Jewish Community Center, 
they cou ld select that agency 
from a booklet listing various 
agencies; third, if an agency is 
not listed in the booklet, donors 
may write in the agency of their 
choice, as long as it's a non
profit human services opera
tion; fourth, donors may select 
critica l-issue areas, such as a 
drug-free future fund or geo
graphica l areas, and finall y, 
donors may specify if there's a 
particular agency that they 
don ' t want their money to go 
to. 

"While I can understand a 
Jewish Rhode Island citizen 
fearing that this might happen 
[that the agencies might com
pete for funding ], it's my very 
strong bel ief that that will not 
be the case - that we will pro
ceed with our usual good will," 
Schwartz said. 

Currently , Jewish Family Ser
vice receives about 40 percent 
of its $635,000 budget from the 
United Way, Segal said; the 
Jewish Community Center re
ceives about 17 percent of its $2 
million budget from the United 
Way, according to Schwartz. 

So it's natural that both agen
cies wish to quell concern in the 
community , Segal said. "We 
don ' t want to do anything that 
would split the community, 
and that 's why it's important 
that people see the coopera tion 
between the two of us .... We 
just hope that they remember 
both the center and ourselves." 
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Art Enhances Learning Experience 
by Janice Newman 

Art Teacher 
"What a child gets out of any 

subject presented to him is sim
ply the images whic/1 he himself 
for111s with regard to it . ... Much 
of the time and attention now 
given to the preparation and 
presentation of lessons might be 
111ore wise ly and profitably ex
pended in training the child's 
power of imagery and in seeing 
to it that he was continually 
for111ing definite, vivid and grow
ing i111ages of the various sub
jects with which he comes in 
contact in his experience." John 
Dewey 

Educational theorist John 
Dewey wrote these words al
most 100 years ago, yet they 
are as valid today as ever. Art 
is basic. A strong art program 
actively involves students in 
sensory perceptual thinking 
processes and in forming their 
thoughts into art compositions 
that communicate these con
cepts to others . 

In other words, "Art is some
thing that you make that tells 
you what you think and feel ." 
This is the working definition 
that we use a t the Alperin 
Schechter Day School. Follow-

ing this line of thought, each 
student is an artist; each can 
make an artwork that commu
nicates individual thought and 
expression. 

With each art project I in 
clude a visual art concept (the 
educational idea of the lesson) 
and the art process (the cogni
tive and manipulative steps 
taken) that occur during the 
making of a particular piece of 
artwork. Many times I also try 
to provide examples of how 
th e art concept highlighted ·is 
also an educational concept 
that is basic to other subject 
areas. 

For example, the understand
ing of a concept such as pat
terning is crucial in many dif
ferent classes: math , science, 
spelling, music, etc. Providing 
visual experiences for students 
to see, understand and create 
their own patterns in a class 
helps them in the connection
making process that is essen
tial to the total learning experi
ence. 

Among the cognitive con
cepts we have covered in the 
art room this year are : part
to-whole relationships, form 
to-function relationships, pro-

cesses of change, and basic 
structures of organizations. 

In this last conceptual area, 
for example, kindergarten and 
first -grade students made 
frame patterns on self-por
traits, second- and third-graders 
made house designs, fourth
and fifth-grade students drew 
sun and moon motifs (for 
radial patterns, symmetry and 
asymmetry), and middle
school students made land
scape paint ings and drew Vic
torian houses . 

Two affective concepts are 
part of every art experience in 
school: 1. Individual and de
velopmental differences of ex
pression and idea are valued in 
visual arts and 2. Imagination 
and inventiveness are valued 
in visual arts. Toward that end 
we participate in group brain
storming, generate original 
solutions to problems and 
value differences in artistic 
styles and expressions. 

Finally, while art class is 
taken very seriously at Alperin 
Schechter, art is also a lot of 
fun! 

PCD Performance 
Examines Scituate 

Reservoir Controversies 
Some of the most effective 

learning happens outside the 
classroom. On July 15 at the 
Providence Country Day 
School , actors performed 
" Watershed," a brief drama 
and discussion that explores 
the 1918 Scituate Reservoir 
decision and controversies that 
continue today . This perform
ance is selected from a pro
gram called Rhode Island 
Legacy, sponsored by The 
Rhode Island Committee for 
the Humanities (RICH). 

" Watershed " is for students 
in an urban summer education 
program called Spirit that runs 
through Aug. 2 at Moses 
Brown, the Wheeler School, 
the Lincoln School , and Provi
dence Country Day School. 
Rhode Island Legacy actors 
represent figures trom two 
sides of the debate that ragea 
in 19 l 8: a resident of Scituate 
who faces losing her home if 
the reservoir is built, and an 

engineer who argues that the 
reservoir is necessary for the 
people of Providence. Legacy 
is an award-winning educa
tional series of s_tlort dramas 
and discussions about historic 
Rhode Island issues performed 
for secondary school students 
in the state. 

Now in its sixth year, Spirit 
is a free program aimed at 
urban seventh-, eighth- and 
ninth -graders from Central 
Falls, Pawtucket and Provi
dence that encourages teens to 
stay in high school and seek a 
college education. Through 
outings and projects, students 
improve their " life skills" of 
communication, decision
making, and self-esteem build
ing. Each year, students ex
plore a different Rhode Island 
theme and work together to 
produce a book on the subject. 
Past topics have included 
" Water in Rhode Island," 
" Downtown Providence," and 
" Neighborhoods." 

Public School Students Seize Opportunities At Wheeler 
At first glance, it may not 

seem odd to find students rush 
ing to and from classes, dis
cussing complicated topics of 
physics and African-American 
history , bragging about the 
number of hours of homework 
th ey have and cha ll enging 
themselves in a variety of aca
demically rigorous classes. 

However, upon closer exami
nation, something very differ
ent is taking place in the halls 
and campus of The Wheeler 
School. 

Giving up six weeks of their 
summer to go to school, 42 
fifth -grade students from area 
public schools are participating 
in Providence Summerbridge, a 

tuition -free academic program 
designed for talented and moti 
vated young people who are 
educationally and economi 
cally at risk. 

These students have commit
ted themselves to spending two 
summers in the classroom and 
attending tutorials at Wheeler 
throughout th e school year. 
Their teachers, who themselves 
are students at strong local high 
schools and top regional and 
national colleges, are exposed 
to possible careers in education 
at a time when bright, young 
teachers are in demand. 

What makes Summerbridge 
so specia l is that its students 
have such a strong desire to 

learn . On a typical day, stu
dents take three hours of aca 
demic classes, including math , 
science, socia l studies and liter
ature, which boast a 3-to-1 stu 
dent-teacher ratio. After lunch, 
th e 42 fifth -graders take two 
mini -courses ranging from 
videomaking and musical 
drama, to radio broadcasting 
and basketball , all of which en, 
courage group cooperation, 
sportsmanship and leadership. 

At Summerbridge, cu ltural 
diversity is strongly empha
sized as students and staff rep
resent a wide variety of ethnic 
backgrounds: 30 percent of the 
students are Latino, 30 percent 
are Asian , 30 percent are 

Jewish Democrats Will Back Clinton 
(continued from page I) 

Clinton, a big leap from the 3 
percent of overall Republicans 
surveyed. 

Meanwhile, among Cali
fornia 's Jewish Democrats, 65 
percent said they would sup
port Clinton, fully 20 percent
age points above the state's 
Democrats overall. Twenty
seven percent said they would 
defect to Perot, well below the 
38 percent by Democrats as a 
whole. 

The same pattern held true 
in New Jersey . 

In Senate races, California 's 
Jewish voters threw considera
bly more support than other 
Democrats to former San Fran
cisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
and U.S. Rep . Barbara Boxer, 
both Jewish Democrats . 

In Pennsylvania, they gave 
more support than other Demo
crats to Lynn Yeakel, chal
lenger to Sen. Arlen Specter, a 
veteran Jewish Republican . 

In the lllinois Senate pri
mary, Jews gave slightly less 
support than did other Demo
crats to Carol Moseley Braun, 
who defeated Republican Sen. 

Alan Dixon. 
New York Jewish Demo

cratic voters, asked whom they 
would support if that state's 
Senate primary were held that 
day, favored Attorney Gen. 
Robert Abrams more heavily 
than other Democrats did, 4 7 
percent to 31 percent. Their 
support for former U.S. Rep. 
Geraldine Ferraro was weaker 
than overall support, 23 per
cent to 32 percent, while it was 
even, at 16 percent, for New 
York City's comptroller, Eliza
beth Holtzman. 

Jewish Democratic primary . 
voters su rveyed said their top 
concerns were the economy 
and jobs, health care and 
education. They were not sur
veyed about foreign policy. 

They also indicated they are 
far more in favor of abortion 
rights than other Democrats, 
wit h a minimum of a 20-point 
spread in the states measured . 

Ninety- fi ve percent of Jew
ish Democrats believe Roe vs . 
Wade, the 1973 ruling that 
made abortion a constitutional 
right, should be maintained, 
compared to 65 percent of all 

Democrats surveyed. 
Jews made up 6 percent of 

the overall Democratic primary 
vote, with 25 percent of those 
Jews identifying themselves as 
independents. 

Thirty-nine percent of the 
Jewish Democratic primary 
voters surveyed were over age 
60; 55 percent were female and 
55 percent enjoyed annual in
comes of more than $50,000. 
More than 60 percent were col
lege graduates, while 41 per
cent had some post-graduate 
education. 

Forty percent of Jewish 
Democrats in the study de
scribed their family's economic 
situation as worse now than it 
was four years ago, while 43 
percent said it has remained un 
changed. More than half, 5 7 
percent, described themselves 
as liberal. 

Eizenstat said this phenome
non was " remarkable," given 
the overall conservative shift 
in the country over the past 25 
years . But he cautioned that a 
larger sample of younger Jew
ish voters would probably 
yield a less liberal profile . 
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African-American , and 10 per
cent are Caucasian . This ethnic 
breakdown enables both staff 
and students to explore and 
value their differences, thereby 
bringing vitality to the 
progress. 

If you are interested in seeing 
Summerbridge in action , please 
contact Jenn Da vid o r Michael 
Goldstein in the Sumerbridge 
office at 421 -8 100, ext. 27. 

Did You Know? 
Studies show that among 

college students the use of 
marijuana , LSD, cocaine, 
tranquilizers, alcohol and 
cigarettes has declined in 
the past decade. 
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SUH 
FUN 
RUH 

If you're looking 
for a fine summer camp 

and would like to see one 
in action, give us a call. 

We'll set up an 
appointment for you to 
TOUR OUR CAMPS, 

meet our staff and 
see how we run. 

Camp Pembroke 
Pembroke, MA +Girls, ages 7-15 

617-294-8006 

Camp Tel Noar 
Hampstead, NH + Coed, ages 8-15 

603-329-6931 

CampTevya 
Brookline, NH + Coed, ages 8-16 

603 - 673 -4 010 

Eli and Bessie Cohen 
Foundation 
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OBITUARIES 
ISADORE BELOVITCH 

PROVIDENCE - Isadore 
Belovitch, 81 , of 1300 Rodman 
St. , Fall Ri ver, Mass., died July 
11 at the Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center at Davis 
Park in Providence. He was 
the husband of the late Delores 
(Arruda) Belovitch. 

Born in Fall River, a son of 
the late Louis and Jennie 

(Shindler) Belovitch, he had 
been a life-long resident of that 
city. 

He was a self-employed pro
duce dealer most of his life 
be fore retiring 16 years ago. 

He is survived by six sons: 
Joseph H. Belovitch of Ten
nessee, Randy I. Belovitch of 
Berkley, Mass., Brian N. Belo-

. '"'·'--\~;.;,\~\\1,;:':,.\' .. : 

RUBIN MEMORIALS!At;/,\ttA\'.( 
Monuments and memorials E_:_.': 

in the fin est i ranite and hronze. 
Jn.Jumse consullotiom hy appoillfmenf 

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 

Leon J Ruhin 726-6466 
Affiliated with Charles G. Morse Granite Company 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell... his father and 

grandfather ... have been privileged to provide 
over 8,000 monuments in RI J ewish Cemeteries 
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality 

is the finest and the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-333 7 for assistance. 

vitch of New York City, Jeff A. 
Belovitch and Todd M. Belo
vitch of Fall Ri ver, and David 
L. Belovitch of North Kings
town; one daughter, Sheila M. 
Belovitch of Fall Ri ver; a 
brother, Charles Belovitch, and 
a sister, Barbara Saide, of 
Worcester, Mass.; and four 
grandchildren . 

He was a veteran of the 
Army in World War II. 

A graveside service was held 
July 13 at the Hebrew Ceme
tery, Fish Road, Fal l Ri ver. 
· Arrangements were by the 

Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St, Provi
dence. 

BETTY BLOCK·CORCELLI 
PROVIDENCE Betty 

Block-Corcelli, 83, a residen t of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
99 Hillside Ave., died July 6. 
She was the widow o f Norman 
Block and Louis Corcelli . 

She had been a partner with 
her late husband, Norman 
Block, o f the former Silver Top 
Cab Co. She became the pro
prietor a fter he d ied 27 years 
ago and retired 12 years ago. 

Born in Philadelphia, she 
was a daughter of the late Wil
liam and Sophie Tabulsky. She 
lived in Providence more than 
30 years and previously had 
li ved in Cranston and War
wick. 

The Smith family tradition 
The Smith name has been known and respected by 

Jewish families for many years. The late Rev. Meyer Smith 
was Rhode Island' s revered mohel for generations. 
Cantor Jacob "Jack" Smith prepared countless children for 
Bar and Bat Mitzvah and later sang at their weddings. 
Now, in the true spirit of his grandfather and father, 
Michael D. Smith continues his family' s tradition of 
service to the Jewish community as Executive Director of 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

Michael D. Smith 
Executive Director 

Lewis J. Bosler, R.E. 

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 
A traditio11 of service to the Jewish Community for generations 

past and ge11erat1011s to come. 
458 Hope Street, Providence, Comer of Doyle Ave. 
Telep hone: 331-8094 Out of State: 1-800-447-1267 

PLEASE CALL OR STOP IN FOR YOUR COPY OF A LIVING WILL 

For over 40 years , the owner of Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel.. . Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish 
families over 8,000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral direc
tor ... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority 
of Rhode Island Jewish families call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with 
tax-free payment planning 

is available. 

Please call 
for your 

Ne w Year calendar. 

From out of state 
call: 

1-800-331-3337 

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the 
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America. 

Mrs. Corcelli had been a 
member of the former Temple 
Beth Israel and its sisterhood 
and was a member of the 
Women 's Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Majestic Guild, Mizrachi 
and Hadassah . 

She leaves a daughter, 
Sondra R. Friedman, and a 
son, Philip W. Block, both of 
Warwick; three grandchildren 
and four grea t-grandchildren. 

The fune ral was July 7 at the 
Chapel of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
Providence. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Services were coordinated by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. 

LESTER EMERS 
PROVIDENCE Lester 

Emers, 85, of 30 Blackstone 
Blvd., a retired insurance agent 
and a former state representa
ti ve from the East Side of Provi
dence, died July 3 at Summit 
Medical Center. He was the 
husband of Natalie (Fain) 
Emers . 

A lifelong resident of Provi
dence, he was a son of the late 
Abraham and Fannie Emers. 

Emers was an insurance 
agent for more than 40 years 
be fore he reti red in 1975. 

A Democrat, he served in 
the General Assembly from 
the former Representative Dis
trict 3 for three terms, from 
1955 to 1961. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth-El and its men 's club. 
Emers was a past master of 
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, and 
was a member of the Palestine 
Shrine. 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
three grandchildren and six 
great-grandch ildren. He was 
the father of the late Dorothy 
Finkelman, and a brother of 
the late Jessie Erenfrucht, and 
Charles and Mitchell Emers. 

The funeral was held July 5 
from Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was at Congrega
tion Sons of Israel and David 
Cemetery in Providence. 

MAX FELDMAN 
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Max 

Feldman, 76, of 549 Florence 
St., died July 13 at Charlton 
Memorial Hospital, Fall River. 
He was the husband of Rose 
(Freeman) Feldman and the 
late Sylvia (Hyman) Feldman. 

-Born in Providence, he was the 
son of the late Abraham and 
Minnie (Adler) Feldman. 

He was the owner of the Pro
ject Supermarket in Provi
dence for 40 years, retiring 14 
years ago. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
daughter, Ann Brown of Paw
tucket; three sons, Richard 
Feldman of Livingston, N.J., 
Richard Freeman and Leonard 
Freeman, both of Fall River; six 
grandchildren, Jack Brown, 
Abbey Brown, David Feldman, 
Bobby Feldman, Todd Feld
man, Elisa Freeman and Joshua 
Freeman. 

He was the brother of the 
late Sidney Feldman. 

The funeral service was held 
July 14 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

ROSE GROSSMAN 
CHERRY HILL, N.J . - Rose 

Grossman, 85, of 1149 Heart
wood Drive, died July 12 at the 
Leader Nursing & Rehabilita 
tion Center in Cherry Hill. She 
was the wife of the late Isaac 
Grossman. 

Born in Providence, she was 
the daughter of the late Louis 
and Pearl (Spevak) Grossman. 
She lived in Cherry Hill for 
one year, previously residing 
in Cranston for 26 years. She 
was a clerical supervisor for 
the Department of the Navy in 
Da visville for 19 years before 
retiring 19 years ago. 

She was a member of Tem
ple Torat Yisrael and its sister
hood, a member of the Na
tional Association of Retired 
Federal Employees, a life 
member of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and a volunteer at 
Miriam Hospital. 

She leaves a daughter, Elea
nor Silverberg of Cherry Hill 
and two grandchildren, Lee 
Jonathan and Lynn Rachel. 

A funeral service was held 
July 14 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

JOSEPH MA TZNER 
NORTH PROVIDENCE 

Joseph Matzner, 84, of Ham
ilton House Apartments, 1363 
Smith St., proprietor of the for
mer H. Matzner and Sons 
Plumbing and Heating Co. for 
more than 60 years before re
tiring three years ago, died July 
8 at St. Joseph Hospital, North 
Providence. He was the hus
band of Celia (Sack) Matzner. 

Born in Providence, he was 
a son of the late Henry and 
Rosa (Donat) Matzner. He 
moved to North Providence 25 
years ago. 

Matzner's plumbing and 
heating company was founded 
by his father. 

He was a lifelong member of 
What Cheer Lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias and was a 
charter member of the Crest
wood Country Club. 

Matzner was a member of 
the Congregation Sons of 
Jacob, the Touro Fraternal 
Association, the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
daughter, Ruth Samdperil of 
Jamestown; a brother, William 
Matzner of Providence; two 
sisters, Matilda Mosko! of East 
Providence and Jeanette Dunn 
of Woonsocket; four grandchil
dren and four great-grandchil
dren. 

The funeral was held July I 0 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

JACK J. RESNICK 
AGAWAM- Jack). Resnick, 

79, of 350 Meadow St., 
Agawam, Mass., died July 2 at 
home. He was born in Provi
dence and had lived in Spring
field since 1944 until moving to 
Agawam in 1972. He had 
served in the Navy during 
World War II and had been a 
salesman at Yale Genton 
Clothiers from I 962 until his 
retirement in 1982. 

He was a member of the Jew
ish Nursing Home of Western 

(continued on page 15) 
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Massachusetts, the Jewish War 
Veterans Freedman Post #26 
and B' nai B'rith . He leaves his 
wife, Evelyn (Sinel) Resnick; 
two sons, Robert and William, 
both of Springfield; a daugh ter, 
Maggie Resnick, of Richmond, 
Cali f.; a brother, Dave Resnick 
and a sister, Bertha Sommer, 
both of Providence. 

A graveside service was held 
July 3 at the Beth Israel Ceme
tery in Western Springfield. 
The Harold R. Ascher & Son 
Memorial Chapel handled the 
arrangements. Memorial con 
tributions can be made to the 
Pioneer Valley Hospice, P.O. 
Box 51946, Springfield, Mass. 
01151, or to the American Can
cer Society. 

MORTIMER SIMONS 
CRANSTON - Mortimer 

Simons, 67, of 184 Laurens 
Ave., a chemistry teacher at 
Woonsocket High School for 
20 years, retiring in I 991 , died 
July 3 in the Jane Brown Unit 
of Rhode Island Hospital. He 
was the h usband of Anita (De
Marco) Simons. 

Born in Providence, a son o f 
the late Simon and Pearl 
(Bernat) Simons, he moved to 
Cranston 20 years ago. 

He had been a chemical engi
neer for 20 years at area fi rms. 

He was a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island. He 
was an officer in the Merchant 
Marines in World War II. 

Besides his wife he leaves 
two daugh ters, Stacy Simons 
of Cranston and Nancy De
Marco o f Burrillville; a sister, 
Stella Glassman of Pawtucket; 
and a brother, Sylvan Simons 
of Greenwich, Conn. 

A graveside funeral service 
was held July 5 at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Post Road, War
wick. Services were coordi
nated by Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., 
Providence. 

LEE SOLOMO N 
PROVIDENCE - Lee Solo

mon, 90, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
died July 7 at the home. She 
was the widow of Daniel Solo
mon. 

Born in New York, a daugh
ter of the late Abraham and 
Toby (Hirschhorn) Mendel
soh n, she lived in Nutley, N.J., 
before moving to Providence 
30 years ago. 

She leaves a niece, Marilyn 
Feinstein of Warwick. 

A graveside service was held 
July 8 at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery, Warwick. Service was 
coordinated by Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

PAVEL VRUBLEVSKY 
PROVIDENCE Pavel 

Vrublevsky, 43, of 17 Win
throp Ave., d ied July l at 
Rhode Island Hospital. He was 
the husband of Dina (Korn
eyeva) Vrublevsky. 

Born in Odessa, the Ukraine, 
he was a son of Valentina 
Bluemerman) Vrublevsky of 
Odessa, and the late Volodimir 
Vrublevsky. He lived in Provi
dence 2 ½ years. 

Besides his wife and mother, 
he leaves three daughters, Svet
lana, Galina and Ludmila 
Vrublevsky, all of Providence. 

The funeral was held Jul y 5 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Pa rk Cemetery, Warwick. 
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Marc Tanenbaum Dies at 66 
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen 

NEW YORK UT A) - Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum, an architect 
of modern Christian-Jewish di
alogue and one of the most 
widely respected representa
tives of the Jewish community 
on interreligious matters, is 
dead at age 66. 

Tanenbaum, who was buried 
July 6, died of heart failure July 
3 a fter undergoing heart 
surgery here last month. 

In the more than 40 years 
which he devoted to forging 
understanding between Jews 
and Christians, Tanenbaum 

earned the respect of religious 
leaders all over the world for 
his commitment, wisdom and 
sensitivity. 

Clarification 
Funeral arrangements for 

Lawrence A. Leach, who died 
June 30, and Gertrude Asher, 
who died July 4, were pro
vided by Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. The obituaries 
appeared in the July 9 Herald. 

Rabbi Alter, Head of Ger Dynasty, 
Dies at 95 

JERUSALEM - Rabbi Sim 
cha Bunim Alter, leader of the 
Ger Hasidic dynasty, one of the 
largest Jewish O rthodox 
groups, and a low-key player in 
Israeli politics, died on July 8 at 
the age of 95. 

Gravely marching behind the 
coffin to the Mount of Olives, 
where Alter was buried just be
fore sunset, were tens of thou
sands of Jewish Orthodox 
grievers. The funeral proces
sion wound through the 
blocked -off streets to the burial 
site. 

In order to get closer to the 
front o f the procession, hun
dreds of people ran across 
gra ves in an Arab cemetery. 
Police said some of the mourn
ers were stoned by Arabs after 
the funera l. 

A successor for him has not 
yet been designated, but it is 
widely believed that Rabbi 
Ya'acov Alter, his son, will be
come the new rebbe. 

In 1977, after the death o f his 
elder brother Rabbi Yisreal, Al-

A referral service 
for babysitters, 

since 1967 

401-421-1213 

,
. · Ray Stapleton 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

ualit, Work - Free Estimates 

272-1989 
RILIC#5791 INSURED 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE 
HOT WATER HEATERS• FUEL OIL 

~Three Generations Of Service" 

~HAttiMI 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

~i~i~';_)Y 
Wallpaper, Inc. 

", - INTERIOR 
"o"f"11 ,,.,\. & 

' " " EXTERIOR 
INSURED 

• Airless Spray • Power Sanding 
• High Pressure Washing • Paper Hanging 
• Waterproofmg • Ref1ni\hmg 

H1\torical Re~torat1on 

Q UA LITY WORKMA NS HIP 

Over 25 Ye<m Experience • Reference~ 

CALL NOW-- --

333-0990 
Lmcoln, R.I 

ter was named the fifth head of 
the 130-year-old Ger dynasty, 
the largest Hasidic house in Is
rael. Traditionall y the d ynasty 
leads the Aqudat Yisrael party, 
now part o f the United Torah 
Judaism bloc. 

Alter's community had ex
pected a quiet and understated 
style of leadership but he en
forced a series of tough regula
tions to cut back on obvious 
consumption and to make the 
Gerrer Hasidim, both rich and 
poor, assume more modest 
lifestyles. 

The rebbe's age became ap
parent over the years. He 
would sometimes appear in a 
wheelchair and the Hasidim 
would come to see the elderl y 
man. However, he still re
ma ined quite sharp and would 
even conduct interviews. 

Alter's illness prevented him 
from being active in national 
politics for years, but he man
aged to cast his vote in the June 
23 elections. 

Our advertisers 
appreciate 
your interest ' • $5 60 That'sall 

it costs to 
reach our 

1 readers. 

CALL 724-0200 FOR MORE INFO 

M.J. GORDON 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ASPHALT•CONCRETE 

Driveways • Sidewalks• Cellar Floors 
Retaining Walls • Stone Work 

All Work Guaranteed 
Fully Insured • Lie. 18277 

722-0449 
LEAVE MESSAGE 

THE PEST 
CONTROL 
EXPERTS 

CALL US! 

941-5700 

CLASSIFIED 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT - Magic & Comedy -
Professional entertainment for people ol all 
ages. Birthdays, bar / bat mitzvahs and more' 
Call Chris Carbone (401) 949-4390. 

8/ 27 / 92 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Bar / Bat Mitzvah specialists. 
N.Y. Laser Light Show Plus Male/Female 
Dancing Sensalions. THE PARTY PLAN
NERS. CHOICE 508-679-1545. 

t / 31 / 93 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT FOR RENL Five rooms. sec
ond floor also two on third. Screened porch. 
appliances. Near Miriam Hospital. 75t -3131. 

7/ 16/92 

APARTMENT St/8-LET East Side. Prelerably 
for woman-student. Two bedrooms. non
smoker. please. $325 monthly. Call 521-
4014. 7/ 23/92 

GARAGE FOR RENT on Waterman Street, 
between Cooke and Governor streets on the 
East Side Heated. Call 521-764 t for 1nlor
ma11on 

OFFICE/STORE FOR RENT. On Rt. 6 in 
Seekonk. Pnme location. rnce setting, park
ing 500 square feet, $650 a month: includes 
heat Call (508) 336-5630. 7 / 23/92 

HELP WANTED 

PART· TIME CLERICAL PERSON skilled at 
lyprng. adm1mstrat1on and database. Class
box No. t 7/ 16/ 92 

SINGERS OF JEWISH FAITH. Tenor. so
prano needed for high holiday quartet. S1ght
readmg and experience required. Very com
pet1t1ve salary. Send tape and resume to 
Cantor Buckner. c/o T,lereth Israel Syna
gogue. 145 Brownell Ave .. New Bedford. MA 
02740. 8/6/ 92 

J\ntique ,efinisl1ing 
Professional Stripping ~ 
Reglueing • Repairs 

Call Shaf 
434-0293 435-5445 

Free Eslimates • Pidl:-Up, D~livery 

~ - CLEANIN G 
~ SERVICE S 

s15 OFF IN~Lt~&isE 

Weeklyl81week.ly/Monthty • Carpel/Uphols1ery Cleaning 
Free Est1ma1es • Fully Insured & Bonded 

Safufaction GSU11r •ntcd! 72~702 

JOBS WANTED 

CARE FOR THE ELDERLY or handicapped. 
Housekeeping. driving, shopping and other 
errands. Reasonable rates. Call Helena 438-
834 t or Ana 438-0952. 8/ 13/ 92 

SERVICES RENDERED 

"CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING" By Ana 
and Fatima. Servrcing all types ol social 
occasions with a touch of class and preci
sion. Formal. Call Ana 438-0952. 5/ 7 /93 

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA
TION. Top quality workmanship. Reasonable 
exterior / interior power washing, carpentry, 
paper hanging. License #8884. Insured. 
27 4-2348. 9/3/ 92 

MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior 
painting, staining, power-washing. Expert 
work. prompt service and low rates. All work 
guaranteed. Our work speaks for itsell. 
Insured. Lie #5264. 461-3813. 7/8/ 93 

PARTY HELP - Avarlable evenings and week
ends. Serving. cleaning & general help. Rel. 
erences. Call Ana 438-0952. 9/ 17 /92 

TAILOR LI'S ALTERATIONS. Free pickup 
and delivery tor ladies only. Fully experi
enced with references. Call 274-2062. 

8/ 20/ 92 

TUTOR: Cert1f1ed teacher ,s available to tutor 
most sub1ects. Call Denise. 274-8887 _ 

7/ 17/92 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. RI 02940 

This newspaper wrll not, knowingly, accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised m this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

PAULENE JEWELERS 
fine Jewelry Repair 

274-9460 
free Pickup & Delivery n 

Harold Greco 

(3eduuµ, 
Walls & Repair Work· Plastering 

463-6354 

-, ---- --------------- ----, 
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Low overhead allows quality windows to be a reasonable price: 
by Kammie Kettelle 
Herald Assistant Edi tor 

Some decisions on purchases 
are harder than others. High 
price is often associated with 
superior quality, but that is not 
always neccessarily true. 

For example, Jack Ferland, 
owner of Weatherguard Inc., a 
window replacement business, 
manages to provide both low 
price and quality to his cus
tomers. Ferland, a third-gener
ation carpenter who also per
forms general remodeling, 
roofing and vinyl siding has 
been in the remodeling busi
ness for 20 years. He said his 
low overhead has allowed him 
to price his windows very rea
sonably so people can afford 
them. 

In fact, his price including in
stallation, for an average-size 
double-hung window is $149. 

" Price does not mean every
thing in this business. Paying 
more does not mean getting 
more," Ferland added." A lot of 
companies charge a lot more 
for the same product. " 

elude moving sashes for easy 
cleaning and are reinforced for 
strength . They have 3/a -inch 
insulated glass for greater effi
ciency, a lifetime warranty on 
the wi ndow, a 30-year war-

A Closer 

ranty on the window's seal and 
they are made from a vinyl ma
terial wh ich helps resist the 
hea t and cold . Also, they are 
available in white, beige o r an 
optional wood grain . 

Ferland assures he is not the 
pushy salesman type, " I like 
having people make up their 
own minds instead of forcing 
them into a decision ." 

new windows installed because 
she was afraid her grandchil 
dren would be hurt if the heavy 
o ld models fell on their fingers. 
The windows sold at Weather
guard Inc. a ll have safety 
latches which allow them to be 
locked in place at any position. 

Also, another one of his 
clients threw out his back after 
trying to open an aged window. 

Saving money on heat during 
the winter months because of 
improved insulation is another 
plus. 

"The money that's spent is 
definitely recovered," Ferland 
said . 

He recommends taking the 
time to shop around before 
making a decision . Ferl and, 
who is insu red and is licensed 
with the state, said the quality 
and price of his products are 
reasons why you should 
choose Weatherguard Inc. He 
said financing is available and 
that there is no minimum pur
chase required. 

For more i11formatio11, call him 
at 828-7677. 

Jack Ferland stands by his windows. 

Because these poor economic 
times may prevent some from 
remodeling, he said that 
putting in new windows, espe
cially at his price, is someth ing 
someone can do to make a big 
difference in his or her home. 

He said aesthetic reasons 
alone are not the on ly advan
tages to window replacement. 
Sa fe ty and efficiency are also 
benefits. 

Rhode Island Vanguard Schedules Trip To Paw Sox Game 

Weatherguard's windows in-

by 
Louis M. Pulner, Esq. 

Dear Attorney Pulner: 
My wife walked out on me 

approximately nine months 
ago and proceeded to file a 
divorce action shortly there
after. The minute that the 
court awarded us a divorce 
and divided up the assets, my 
wife went out and purchased 
a home worth almost a quar
ter of a million dollars. The 
fact is that she bought this 
piece of property from some 
family and was able to obtain 
it at a fraction of the fair mar
ket value. I thought I just 
read in the paper that I may 
be able to share in her wind
fall, even though the divorce 
has already been granted. Is 
it true that I can share in 
some of her "new found 
wealth?" 

Allan in East Greenwich 

LOUIS M. 
PULNER 

O ne of his customers w ho is a 
grandmother, decided to have 

Dear Allen : 
It depends. The R.I. Supreme 

Court has recent ly reaffirmed 
that the parties to a marriage 
remain just that - married, up 
to and including the day of 
entry of final judgem ent of 
d ivorce; this does not mean the 
day the cou rt granted you the 
divorce after a hearing, but 
rather, the date after the 
" cooling-off" period of three 
months has elapsed and the 
final judgement has actually 
been entered . So Allen, ii your 
wife 's net worth between the 
date of that hearing and the 
date of entry of final judgment 
has changed significantly, then 
you may very well be enti tled 
to share in that equity. A 
recent ruling in this s ta te per
mitted a woman to go back to 
court to have it determined 

Rhode Island Vanguard, a 
newly organized Jewish singles 
group, has scheduled a trip to a 
Pawtucket Red Sox game fo r 
Ju ly 30. Tickets for the game 

whether o r not she was enti 
tled to an equitable share in a 
$2 mill ion lottery prize won by 
her husband after the d ivorce 
hea ring but before entry of 
fina l judment. In fact, the 
Supreme Court alerted the R.I. 
Bar to what appears to be an 
obligation to come forward 
and provide information to 
opposing counsel if a signifi 
cant change in financial circum
stances occurs during that 
period of time. An additional 
caution to a ll is that one who 
engaged in an intimate relation
ship during this " cooling-off'° 
period prior to entry of final 
judgment, could be guilty of 
adul tery as well. 

Louis M. Pulner, 
Attorney and Counsellor 

at Law 

Correspondents Wanted 
If you would li ke to correspond for the Herald 

by writing about what is happening in your commun ity, 
contact the editor at 724-0200. 

i?P.~ ~pigrl' s i?P.~ 
24:3 Reservoir Avenue, Providence (near Cranston line) • 461-0425 

~ Turkey Breast (4-6 lbs., cryvac) ................... $1.69 lb. 
~ Chicken Legs (by the case) ........................... $ .89 lb. 

Midgets Salami (12 oz.) ................................................ $2.19 pkg. 

NY National Franks (12oz. pkg.) ................................. $1 .99 pkg. 
MOST UNDERRATED HOT DOG IN THE COUNTRY! 

95 N & 5 : Exit 16 (Rte. 10) to Rte. 2 North, left atlight onto Reservoir Ave. 

No Charge for Initial Consultation 

DIVORCE 
CHILD CUSTODY 

& VISITATION 
CHILD SUPPORT 

ADOPTIONS 
• Personal Injury • Medical Malpractice 
• Automobile Accident • Wills & Probate 
• Wrongful Death • Criminal Matters Evening Appointments Available 

2 Williams Street• P,ovidence 455-0040 

are $5 each and are available 
by call ing the Rhode Island 
Hadassah Office a t 463-3636. 

Vanguard, sponsored by 
Hadassah, was established to 
provide an opportuni ty for 
young Jewish men and women 
between 25 and 40 yea rs, to 

meet and to make a connection 
with like-minded singles. The 
program has been growing 
throughout the country, with 
much of the success attributed 
to the fact that its policies and 
activities are determined by its 
members. 

111: '1 Id a A •,ta %'i IM i IW 1: 1 • i 4Vt J 1 

• 7/S" OOUBLE INSULATEDGLASS $149* • CONTINUOUS LIFT HANDLE INSTALLED 
• NIGHT LOCKS+ 1/2 SCREEN 
• ALUMINUM REINFORCED INSERTS ~j J? 
• LIFETIME WARRANTY · · 

,~,, t i i: iM ;td•t,1 d •I i:t& 
574 WASHINGTON STREET, COVENTRY, RHODE ISLAND 

Financing Available 828-7677 Lie. #1700 

L' 
BUSINESS PR.OFILES 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE 
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY? 
Why not let our readers know about it? 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

at business in Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts 

in every Issue. 
A story on your business, complete with photos, 

will let our readers know all about your work 
and what you hove to offer the community. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
"A CLOSER LOOK" 

CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT 
724-0200 


